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Low bid at $17,206,100 . . .

Dam bid $ 1.2-million over budget
The first bad new* to hit the Palo 

Duro Dam project came at a hid 
opening session Wednesday morn
ing with bids received anywhere 
from $1.2-million to S3.9-million 
over a budgeted S16-million 
amount

A total of five bids were received 
by the Palo Duro River Authority 
during a special session Wednes
day morning at the Spearman high 
school auditorium.

Bids ranged from a low of 
317,206,100 to a high of 
319,988,200. Engineering esti

mates for construction of the 
earthen dam in Hansford county 
had been budgeted for 316-million.

Bidders at the Wednesday bid 
opening noted increased cost of 
supplies such as concrete due to 
the out-of-the-way location of the 
dam site.

Johnnie Lee, general manager of 
the PDRA, remains optimistic 
about the project and expects the 
financial end of it to be worked out 
through either savings on other 
aspects of the project or through 
help from the state.

“ This certainly doesn't set us

Reed files for council 
post; Ipot sun open

A long-time Spearman resident, 
Donald E. Reed, has filed for one of 
the posts open on the Spearman 
city council.

He becomes the first candidate 
for the two alderman positions 
open for May 7 election.

Only one other filing — that for 
mayor -- has been made for the city 
elections which will be held for the 
first time ever in May. Bob 
Pearson, a Spearman oil-gas 
attorney filed for that spot.

This is Reed's first entry into the 
local political scene. He filed 
Monday for the position.

Spearman city aldermen are 
elected by plurality with the two 
top vote getters earning positions 
on the council.

All three positions currently 
open for the May 7 ballot will be 
without incumbents seeking re
election.

Mayor Ralph Blodgett and aider- 
men Jim Nicholson and Ed Garner 
have each indicated they will not 
run during the 1988 elections.

One position remains open on 
the ballot. Filings must be made no 
later than Wednesd iy of next week 
at the close of the business day.

Two spots on the Spearman ISD
board of trustees have both incum
bents seeking re election there. 
Joe Clement and Mike Garnett 
have filed for positions they cur
rently hold.

As of presstime Wednesday, no
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back any at this point," notes Lee. 
“ Everything else we've done to 
date has either been at or below 
budget estimates."

Lee goes on to note that savings 
through land acquisition, utility 
adjustments and other phases of 
the project, then some state fund
ing might be possible, he says.

A total of 14 different contractors 
viewed the dam site in preparation 
for Wednesday's bid opening, but 
only five bids were received by the 
PDRA board.

The bids will now go through a 
series of studies by PDRA engi
neers in Austin. Those studies will 
ensure the bids submitted meet 
specifications.

In addiflon, the low bidders wilji 
have background checks on ' 
businesses, insurance carriers 
related history befi^e the 
actually awarded. U

Earlier indicaticro from 
PDRA office had estimated bids 
might be let as early as next week. 
However, on Wednesday, Lee re
ported that the studies might 
require two to four weeks before 
the bid would be let.

That would put the bid letting 
sometime in April with construe

iers wilji 
on theif 
iers ant
> bid i l

im

tion starting in May or June, 
depending upon the actual date the 
contract is awarded.

Realistically the 31.2-million 
over budget is only 2.7 percent of 
the total 344-million PDRA project 
which will eventually have water 
from the project pumped to six 
member communities served by 
the Hansford county lake reservoir.

Completion dates submitted by 
bidders Wednesday called for 
schedules anywhere from 760 days 
(two years, one month) to 975 days 
(two years, eight months).

Bids submitted came from 
Central Plains Construction with a 
low bid of 317,206,100 and 840 
days completion;

H ollow ay C o n s tr u c t io n ,  
317.798,540 and 975 days comple
tion; H.B. Aachary Construction, 
318,905,400 and 760 days comple
tion;

The Argee Construction Com
pany, 318,925,600 and 850 days 
completion; and Granite Construc
tion, 319,988,200 and 820 days 
completion.

Location of the constuction com
panies which submitted bids were 
not available at presstime Wed
nesday.

PDRA BOARD MEMBERS discuss the bids received during a special 
bid opening Wednesday morning in the Spearman high school 
auditorium. The low bid came in at S1.2-milllon over a projected
SI ((-million figure.
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DONALD E. REED 
. . .Files for city office 

other filings had been made.
Reed is production superinten

dent of Transpetco in Spearman 
and has been a resident of the city 
since 1963.

He and his wife, Wanda, have 
raised four children in the Spear
man community.

"Spearman has had an excellent 
city council for years,” notes Reed. 
“ Td like to think I can help 
maintain that record."
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With m ore than 2 5 0  entries to be ju d g ed  . . .

O ver 10Q yo u th  i livestock show
Some 100 Hansford county 

youth representing three different 
organizations will show over 250 
entries in the annual Hansford 
county Junior Livestock Show and 
Sale this Friday and Saturday in

With $45,000 extra from state . . .

School revenues up $ 7 5 ,0 0 0
A list of amendments to the 

current fiscal year by the Spearman 
ISD board of trustees shows the 
Spearman school system to be 
375,000 better off than expected, 
board members were told Monday 
evening.

The largest portion of those 
unexpected revenues comes from 
the state where Spearman was

m a t

doled another 345,000 as their 
proportionate share of unexpected 
funds from the state educational 
treasury.

Another 320,000 came from 
interest earned on tax revenues 
collected but not spent to date. 
Those funds are in certificates of 
deposit at the SISD's despository.

In addition, tax revenue collec-

ICE CREAM CONES AND COWS . . . what could ho more typical of a 
junior livestock show than this picture with Spearman's Clare 
Shieldknight nursing an ice cream cobs while observing the ‘oldsters' 
getting their steers ready for the upcoming Hansford county junior 
livestock show.

tion is running greater than bud
geted for the Spearman ISD with 
another 36,000 coming into the 
school system's coffers.

And, gate receipts from football 
and basketball games provided 
another 34,000 more than budget
ed for the current fiscal year.

Expenditures through the first 
half of the 1987-88 school year are 
running 329,920 g reater than 
anticipated with the largest chunk 
-  a 310.000 expenditure •• going 
for work on the school's air 
conditioning system.

Another 39,000 was paid out in 
unemployment funds by the S1SD 
and the remaining 310.920 was 
shared by increased costs in nine 
different departments.

In other action at their regular 
See “ SCHOOL" p-2

Macias wins 
county spell 
off Monday

Spearman's James Macias, an 
eighth grade student at Spearman 
junior high, became the 1988 
Hansford County Spelling Bee 
winner during a spell off at the 
Spearman school Monday.

Macias, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guillermo Macias of Spearman, 
won the right to advance to the 
county bee in a series of spell offs 
at Spearman.

Monday, Macias correctly spel
led 'mermaid', the word which 
tripped up his Morse competitor, 
Marty McCloy. He then correctly 
spelled 'atomic' to win the Hans
ford county title.

The Hansford county junior title 
was won by Haley Farber, a fourth 
grade student at Spearman Ele
mentary. She is the daughter of

See "SPELL" p-2

TAKING . .  . ER, GIVING A BATH . . . Randle Renner soaps down her 
steer in preparation for Friday and Saturday’s Hansford county j unior 
Livestock Show and Sale. Over 100 Hansford county youth will exhibit 
some 250 steers, pigs and lambs at the annual event.

Tucker sets new discus 
record at Canadian

Matt Tucker set a new meet 
record and captured two first place 
wins to pace the Spearman Lynx 
cindermen to a strong finish at the 
track meet in Canadian last Satur
day.

Tucker’s toss of 159-feet in the 
discus set a new meet record at 
Canadian and earned him first 
place there.

He put the shot 52.10V> to claim 
another first place finish for Spear
man at the meet.

Lance Swan took third in the 
discus for Spearman with a toss of 
142-feet and Tony Pocheco gained 
sixth place in that evenras well.

Shawn Cook placed fourth in the 
pole vault with a jump of 10-6 and 
Carl Urban leaped 5-10 for fifth 
place in the high jump.

In running events, the 1600- 
meter run was won by distance 
runner Jerald Blan in a time of 
4:52.85. He placed second in the 
3200-meter run with a time of 
10:49.31.

Norman Scroggs placed third in 
the 800-meter run with a time of 
2:15.22 and Haskell Garrett ran 
sixth in the 100 and 200 meter 
runs.

Cook also placed sixth for Spear- 
See "M E E T ' p-2

the county showbarn at Grover.
The 2-day event will have some 

150 pigs, 21 steers and 85 lambs on 
the show floor, along with a special 
open judging contest at noon 
Saturday followed by the sale 
Saturday evening.

Weigh in for the animals begins 
Friday morning with the lamb show 
opening at 1 o’clock that afternoon. 
It will be followed by the pig show 
that evening.

Saturday at 9:30 a.m., the steer 
show will be held. The special 
judging contest — which is open to 
all area teams -- follows at noon.

At 6 o'clock that evening, the 
sale will begin with the top 50 
lambs, the top 60 pigs and 80 
percent of the steers to be auction
ed off to the highest bidder.

A bevy of awards and honors are 
in store for the grand and reserve 
champions in each classification, 
along with tropies, plagues, and 
ribbons.

Youth from the Gruver FFA, the 
Spearman FFA and the Hansford 
County 4-H groups will be showing 
their animal at the junior livestock 
show and sale, an annual event in 
Hansford county.

1988 moisture 
totals ahead 
of last year

While February's lack of mois
ture seemingly cut the chances of 
another wet year for 1988, March's 
early precipitation brings that 
chance back to life with 1.38 inches 
already recorded through the first 
half of the month.

With 1987's precip total of over 
26-inches giving Hansford county's 
its wettest year in recent history, 
February's dry spell looked as if 
the new year might slack off.

But through Wednesday, mois
ture totals maintained at KRDF- 
FM in Spearman showed a total of 
2.10-inches of precipitation for 
1988 as com pared to 1.86 inches for 
the same period in 1987.

However, March was a very wet 
month last year with a total of 2.55 
inches -- moat of that coming of a 
aeries of winter blasts which 
dumped a total of over 10 inches of 
snow in and around Spearman.

But weather forecasts Wednes
day morning called for a 60 percent 
chance of rain turning to snow (or 
the area, with another snow fore
cast for Friday.

)
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The announcemnt of Orville 
Latham's retirement came as a bit 
of sad news to a lot of folks this 
week. And it's going to leave a void 
in the business office at Spearman 
schools, too.

F d hate to be the next person to 
walk into that office with the 
business manager's title. They will 
have a big pair of shoes to fill.

His shoes have to be pretty big.

they fit in his mouth quite well.
Now, all of you knew I couldn't 

pay an honest compliment without 
a small piece of gentle jostling 
along the way. And. if anybody 
deserves it, Orville does.

Orville was on of the first people 
I came into contact with whenever I 
came to Spearman, His acerbic 
wit and my sarcastic attitude hit it

An important accessory
for the

portable generator owner
Portable generators I  re 
cosveniert during pewer 
outages, but they cjpn 
be dangerous If they're 
not installed according 
to standards of the Na
tional Electric Code

Improperly installed 
generators backfeed Into 
the power lines leading 
to your house and 
energize seemingly 
dead lines. This creates 
a hazard for linemen try
ing to restore service 
and to others who might 
com e Into contact with a 
line lying on the ground.

The generator Itself can 
even be dam aged when 
power is restored if the 
generator Isn't properly 
Installed.

If you have a portable generator, please 
make sure that it Is Installed properly. If 
you have any doubts, don't risk a life by 
using it.

Texas NewMexico 
Power Company.
NeqhtxxHj Professionals 

Offering You The Best Choice

THE SPEA RM A N REPORTER
off from the very beginnng.

Isn't it funny how three decades 
sounds longer than 33 years? Of 
course, Orville has lived those 33 
years in that office at Spearman 
schools.

Now he's going to retire and do 
some of the things he's always 
wanted to do. That may come after 
he gets over the six months of 
honey do's that Martha has lined 
up for him.

Speaking of his dear wife, for a 
business manager, Orville is 
obviously quite a salesman. Look 
what he sold Martha. He readily 
admits that he got her quite young, 
however.

continued from p-1

SPELL
Rodney Farber and Karen Farber.

Morse fifth grader Maria Garcia 
misspelled the word 'obedient' 
which was correctly spelled by 
Haley. She then spelled the word 
'fearfully' to win the junior title.

Macias will compete in the 
regional Spelling Bee at West 
Texas State University, April 16. 
Haley will attend and be introduc
ed as the Hansford county junior 
winner.

Other Spearman junior partici
pants included Wendy Woolley, 
Kara Townsen, Bill Jack Pittman, 
Martin Sanders, Cody McLeod, 
Alma Martinez and Elizabeth Pip
kin.

continued from p-1

M E E T
man in the 110-meter high hurdles 
to round out varsity placings.

In the junior varsity division, 
Delwin Whitmire placed first in 
the shot and fourth in the discus to 
pace Spearman efforts there.

Chris Williamson also claimed a 
first place win, that coming in the 
110-meter high hurdles.

Jeff Hutchison took third in the 
3200 meter run and fifth in the 
1600-meter run to round out plac 
ings by Spearman.

Neither girls varsity or junior 
varsity results, nor junior high boys 
or girls results were made available 
to the newspaper by presstime 
W ednesday.

Orville will be missed at the 
Spearman schools. His expertise 
has seen them through more than 
one trying time.

But. with any luck at all, once 
he's gone maybe they'll get some
body in there who is at least willing 
to discuss tiling the floor.

* • • * • * •
At first glance. $1.2 million 

sounds like a lot of money. Come to 
think of it. it sounds like a lot of 
money even at second, third and 
fourth glance.

But when it's compared against 
a total project of $44 million, it 
really isn't that much money. And 
the PDRA will not be set back 
simply because one phase of their 
project came in over budget.

To date, the dam construction is 
the only phase to wind up costing 
more than estimated.

All the other projects have either 
be right on or under the budgeted 
figures. And that's not a bad go.

The nay sayers will have their 
hey day for a short period. But 
don’t be disappointed when there's 

,k lake here in Hansford county in 
jis t a few more years.

I don't know about you, but I'm 
ready to go fishing now.
continued from p-1

SCHOOL
monthly meeting, school trustees 
approved contracts for teachers on 
all three of the school's campuses.

They also approved recommen
dations by the textbook committee 
for books for the 1988-89 school 
year and adopted the 1988-89 
school calendar.

The board appointed nine people 
to the SISD's career ladder com
mittee. That list includes Larry 
Butler, Ken Friemel, Allen Alford, 
Dwayne Mitchell, Jerry Orr, Clau- 
dine Clark, Ellen Graham, Terri 
Orr and Freida Burgess.

They also agreed to reimburse 
the Hansford and Spearman 
Emergency Medical Service $615 
for providing standby emergency 
medical service at school ball 
games.

The board accepted the resigna
tion of school business manager, 
Orville Latham. This is only the 
second resignation of the year. An 
earlier resignation was given by 
teacher-coach Ken Rutherford.
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FAN’S
PRIME SEAFOOD

Fresh shrimp and seafood
. . . by air!

Spearman Super Service Hwy. 207 S. 
Thurs, Mar. 17 12 noon to 2:30 p.m.

Over 100 fresh 
and frozen items!

Clean, inspected 
mobile unit.

7200 S.W. 45th at Coulter | lone 355-6066
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GOLDEN SPREAD
w ould like to invite you to the  1 9 8 8

Hansford County Stock Show
HANSFORD COUNTY 

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK SHOW AND SALE

BUYERS OF GRAND CHAMPIONS 
1987

First State Bank, Spearm an........................................................... Steer
First National Bank, Perryton .....................................................Barrow

• Gruver Redt-Mix ............................................................................. Lamb

BUYERS OF RESERVE GRAND CHAMPIONS 
1987

First State Bank, Spearm an............................................................ Steer
B&B Faim Industries, Sp e a rm an .............................................. Barrow
Latta Trucking, S p earm an..............................................................Lamb

Junior Livestock Auction 
1987 Buyers

March 18 & 19 in 
The Gruver County Showbarn

in Gruver, Texas
GOLDEN SPREAD

SALES C O .
Phillips 66 Products

Box 277, Spearman, Tx. 
(806)659-3776
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HANSFORD COUNTY

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK 
SHOW and SALE

March 18 & 19,1988

Gruver, Texas

Clubs and Chapters Participating in the Show
Gruver FFA Spearman FFA
Gruver 4-H  Spearman 4-H

Morse 4 -H

SPEARMAN

659-3190
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What's New 
In Mutual Funds

Suffering from stock market jit
ters? Good news: experts say inves
tors can still enjoy the growth po
tential of the stock market while 
avoiding many of its most obvious 
risks by investing in mutual funds. 
According to a new book called Real 
Life, Real Answers by Dana Shil
ling with the experts at John Han
cock Financial Services, mutual 
funds offer two major advantages: 
less risk because of diversification, 
and professional management Here’s 
some additional investment advice-
Tnra gBgflflBBtsUBBgBBBBBBBBB

You Are Cordially 
Invited to a 

Baby Shower 
honoring 

Jennifer Nollner 
at Blackburn's 

Hospitality Room 

March 19
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

Gift Selections
at Kids' Stuff
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Wreck claims lives of 2
A 2 car head on collision Satur

day in Carson county claimed the 
life of one Spearman man and 
another passenger and sent 
another Spearman man and Perry- 
ton man to Northwest Texas 
Hospital.

Hector Botello Nava. 46, of 
Spearman, and 24-year old Javier 
Garcia Salinas of Mexico, were 
pronounced dead at the scene of the 
accident Saturday.

Jose Angel Vaquero, 25, of

Spearman and Jose Manuel Garcia 
Salinas, 35, of Borger, was south
bound on State Hwy 207 about 
eight miles out of Borger, and 
Vaquero was driving north in a 
1980 Chevrolet when the two 
vehicles collided in the northbound 
lanes about 1:30 a.m., officers of 
the DPS said.

The two men killed in the 
accident were passengers of 
Vaquero. Salcito was treated and 
released at Amarillo Emergency 

Receiving Center.

A PRETTY SMILE MAY NOT make the steer any 
better looking, but it sure adds to this picture of 
Kelly Shieldknight. She and many other Hansford

county youth are propping their stock for the annual 
livestock show which will run off at the Gruver 
county barn this Friday and Saturday.

Latham  tends resignation
as business m anager

It's easy to tell the alligator from 
the crocodile— the alligator has a 
much broader snout and is less ag
gressive and active than crocodiles.

Super Stock Show Sole
JANIE'S JU N K  

& CRAFTS
418 Main 

Gruver, Tx.
Best Wishes To All Participants

Over three decades of service to 
the Spearman Independent School 
District will come to a close this 
July when veteran business man
ager Orville Latham retires.

The Spearman ISD business 
manager tended his resignation to 
the board of trustees Monday 
evening at the group's regular 
monthly meeting.

Latham has been with the Spear
man school system since 1955 
when he took over the combined 
office of SISD tax assessor-collector 
and business manager.

He served in that capacity until 
the organization of the Hansford 
county Appraisal District which 
took over the chores associated 
with the tax assessor-collector, 
leaving Latham the ever-expanding 
duties of the business manager.

He and his wife, Martha, have 
two sons - Scott and Terry -  and 
four grandchildren.

PROPERTY TAX 
RENDITIONS

HELP YOU
PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS 

AS A TAXPAYER

/
ORVILLE LATHAM 

. . . Tends r e s ig n a t io n

A  l e o d i t i o n  is * report to the 
i p p r i u l  district that Irits all the 
taxable property you own or 
control on lanuary t, ISM . You 
may aho give your o p in o n  of the 
property’ ! value, if you wish.

You must file a rendition if
you own tangible personal 
properly used lo produce 
incom e— such as the machinery 
and equipment used by a 
business.

The appraisal district may 
require any taxpayer to file a 
rendition by sending Lie taxpayer 
a written notice and a rendition
(orm.

You m a y  want to file a 
rendition, even if you aren't 
required to file, to preserve some 
of your rights as a taxpayer:
• You put your correct mailing 
address on record so your lax bills 
will go to the right address. If 
your bill is mailed to the wrong 
address, the law still holds you 
responsible lor paying your taxes 
on time or paying extra charges 
lor late payments.
• You can put your own opinion 
ol you - property's value on

Hansford County 
Appraisal District
659-5575 or 733-5139

A publh tm irr

w o r d .  If Ih* xpprsisol district 
then place! t  higher value on 
your properly, h mu»t notify you 
in writing of the higher value and 
explain how you can protext that 
value lo the appraisal review 
board.
• By filing a special type ol 
rendition called a report o t 
decrested  vaAie. you can notify 
the appraisal district of significant 
damage lo your property that 
occurred in M 7 .  The district will 
send someone to verify the 
damage and take U Into account 
when assigning a 1MB value lo 
your properly.

File renditions with your 
local appiahal district at the 
address shown below. Forms are 
available there.

The d e a d l i n e  for i w b

rendition, k  March 31. You ca.i 
get an ex*ra 30 days U you ask for 
it In writing before the March 31 
deadline.

For more information, get a 
free copy of the pamphlet, 
Tacpaye/*' Rights. R em edies 
Respondbikties, at your appraisal 
district office or from the State 
Property Tax Board in Austin.

1
(S u i t  Pro; rty T , i  Board)

Box I ‘•400 4 « M  TX 7*7*1 WOO
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Be There! Marchl8&19
m rn n T B  BTi

At The Annual 
Junior Livestock 
Show and Sale

Friday

and Saturday

We are proud of our 4-H and FFA 
organizations for preparing our young 
people to becom e the areas 
agricultural leaders of tomorrow.

at the
County Showbarn 

in Gruver
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In f ir s t tennis m eet o f  season . . .
Urban-Beeson 2nd at Stratford

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

Pokin' Fun

The Spearman doubles team 
of Carl Urban and Alan Beeson 
claimed second place and the girls 
doubles teams of Jenifer Riemer 
and Brandi Schnieder placed fourth 
at the Stratford tennis tournament 
held this past weekend in Strat
ford.

The Urban-Beeson duo downed a 
Dalhart doubles team in the opener 
6-1, 6 0, then came back to unseat 
a River Road squad. 6-1, 7-5 to gain 
the finals of the 2-day tourney.

But host Stratford fielded a team 
which saw split sets finally go the

way of Stratford's Johnson-Pitt- 
man doubles team as Urban and 
Beeson bowed out 2-6, 6-2, 4-6 for 
second place.

In girls doubles play, Riemer and 
Schnieder opened with a win over 
Dalhart, 6-0, 6-4, then downed a 
Hartley doubles team, 6-3, 6-2, but 
they bowed out their Stratford 
hosts in straight sets, 6-1, 1-6.

They lost in the final match to 
Dalhart's Gordon and Schlesener, 
also in straight sets. 4-6, 5-7.

In other doubles action at the 
Stratford tournament, Tim Woolley

That Moment!
•approximate size

5rosr
A Picture Can Say More Than Words...

1(8x10), 2(5x7s|* 
and 10 w allets 
for o n ly ................
A  Beautiful H eirloom  Portrait Packagel
S m n g  Fee S i 00 —  Included in price of advertised special 
Advertised special pose —  our selection Additional advertised 
packages are available at regular price Additional charge for groups 
and scenic backgrounds Limit one special per family Advertised 
special is ori Blue O ld  Masters background only

T.G.&Y.
Thursday, March 17"on hours: l i  - 2; 

H w y. 207 S. Spearman  3 - 6

and Slaid Jones fell to eventual 
Stratford tournament champs in 
the opening round, 3-6, 2-6.

Jan Crawford and Ginger Pear
son lost split sets to Dalhart, 7-5, 
2-6 and 0-6.

Singles play saw Will Black fall 
to Dalhart's Keller in the opening 
round, 2-6 and 3-6 while Anna 
Hutchison bowed out to a Sunray 
player, 2-6 and 1-6.

Cam Butts provided Spearman 
with their only opening round 
singles victory as she beat a 
Dalhart girl, 6-4 and 6-1. But she 
then lost in split sets to another 
Sunray singles player, 4-6, 6-2 and 
3 6.

Chris Porter drew a bye in 
opening round action, but was 
eliminated from tournament play 
Saturday when White Deer's Loren 
ran out two straight, 6-0 and 6-0.

SEEDS
FR O M

T H E
S O W E R

By MIckHl A. Guido 
Mrtlw, Georgia

On his return from church. 
President Coolidge was asked, 
"What did the minister speak 
about?” . .

"Sin," he replied.
"What did he say about it?" 

wondered Mrs. Coolidge
"H e was against it," said the 

president.
So was a king, but he couldn't 

get it out of his life. It was full of 
sins.

David asked, "How can a young 
man stay pure?"

Back came the ansvrer, "B y 
reading the Bible and following its 
rules."

The water represents the Bible. 
We pour it in the glass. In goes the 
Bible, out goes the sins.

Keeping a journal is recom
mended by some authorities as a 
way of preserving a personal 
history for future generations. A 
typical entry might be as simple as 
"Today, the boss was mean, 
irritable, and im patient.”  Of 
course, that would be inappropri
ate if you are self-employed or 
single.

Somehow, a ''journal" sounds

classier than a "diary.” "Diary" 
is more like hidden thoughts and 
"journal” is like a chronicle of 
what really happened. For in
stance, one entry might read, 
"Dear Diary: Today I felt so close 
to being elected President." The 
journal would read, " I  only lost the 
presidency by one vote. I’m 
quitting the PTA.”

King Louis XVI of France kept a 
journal. He made a one-word entry 
the day the Bastille fell in 1789. 
which began a chain of events that 
led to his own execution. Propiety 
prevents me from publishing the 
word and the translation.

Queen Victoria kept a daily 
journal for 68 years. The last entry 
read, " I  don’t have a thing to 
wear.”

Benjamin Franklin kept a jour
nal. One entry read, "The Widow 
Beeson just told me to go fly a 
kite."

Abraham Lincoln wrote, "Just 
for kicks. I've decided to stop 
shaving my face and start shaving)
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the budget.”

Inventor Thomas Edison perfec
ted the light bulb and the two piece 
bikini. He wrote, "My wife has 
become a sun worshiper. When she 
disrobes, I find it fascinating to 
turn off the lights and chase the 
white spots."

Lee Iacocca recorded, "My plan 
is to borrow enough money to be 
completely debt free."

Henry Ford made this observa
tion: "Automobiles have a strange 
effect on dogs. Tve seen several 
kicking the tires."

My friend, Newt, has a son who 
kept a journal. When the kid was 
about 10, Newt took the family to 
see the Grand Canyon. The boy 
stood on the rim for a long while 
apparently in awe then rushed back 
to the car to record something in 
his journal. It was left open and 
Newt said he couldn’t help but 
glance at it to secretly share this 
sacred moment. The youngster 
had hurriedly scribbled. "Dear 
Diary: Today I spit a mile.”

DECLARACION PdfkAdMWJESTOS 
SOBRE LA PROPIEDAD

LF. A Y U D A  A P R O T E G E R  S U S  D E R E C H O S  
C O M O  CO N T R IB U  Y ENTE

L na declaration < rendition i a  un
report!* al Jivlritode valor anon que 
enumeni «xlto las pertenencias quo 
usied ticnc o i ormolu a partir (lei 
pnmero ik enero dc 1988 tobre ta 
cualts sc put*Jen cobrar impucsios Si 
listed lo desea puede presenter lo 4411c 
cn s ■ opinion cs el valor dc su 
proptedad

l'sled  debt presentar una
declaracHMi si o  Juerto dc brcv.*s 
mucblcs tangibles (tangible personal 
property) quo son usados para produeir 
mgresos tales como la maquinaria y 
otro cquipo usado por ura ernpresa 

H  distrito dc taloractbn puede cxigir 
a t ualquier contribuycnlc que cntrrguc 
una ikxlaractbn mmficindolc por 
escrito > cnviandolc un formulario para 
hater su declaration

T a l ve/ listed quiera presentar una
dcclaraoon. aun si no se le cxige. para 
ptoicgcr sus tier ethos como 
contnbuvcntc

Presence su Jeclaracidn cn Us
oficinas dc su Jistnto tic valnracion 
local cn la direction citado abajo Ahi 
encontrara los formularios que usied 
neccsita

E l ptazo para presenter su
dcclaracibn para 1988 «  el 31 dc 
mar?.o listed puede rcobir 30 dtas 
adicionalcs st lo pule por cscrilo antes 
del 31 dc marzo

Para mi* information pida una 
copia grates del follcto Los Deret has. 
Remedies y  Responsahihdades del 
Coninbuyenie de Impuestos, cn la 
ofiema del distrito de valoracion o 
puede pcdirla del Cornejo Eslalal de 
Impuestos sobre la ProptcJad (Stale 
Property Tax Board) en Austin

• listed puede tndicar cual cs su 
direction cor recta para que sus cuentas 
dc impucstos scan cnsiatias a la 
direction corrects. Si su cuenta es 
cnviada a una direction mt or recta, la 
Icy aun lo hacc rcsponsablc de que 
pague sus impucstos a tiempo 0 que 
pague cargos extra por hater pagtis 
tardios
• Usted puede estaNecer lo que cn su 
opinion es el valor de su propiedad ante 
cl distrito de valoracion Si el distrito 
1 mpone un valor mis alto sobre su 
propiedad le debt de norficar por 
esento de esa valuation mis alia y le 
debe de explicar como puede protestar 
esa valoracion ante la junta de revis«6n 
de valixacidn
• Fntrcgando un tipo especial de 
declaration llamado reporte de valor
deerrorme. usied puede notificural Haniford County Appraisal District
distrito de valoracuSn dc dados graves 
que le ocurrieron a su propiedad en 
1987 El distrito envia a alguicn para 
que vcnfique los dados y sc tome cn 
cuenta para cuando se Ic asigne valor a 
su propiedad para 1988

659-5575 or 733-5139 
.  i St — - .

(State Properl Tax BoardJ

Hon IS9U0 Aumio 7K76I VXJU
Un senicio publico de esle periodica

Hansford County Stock Show
PROGRAM

FRIDAY
March 18,1988

Weighing will begin on the following schedule:
8:00 a.m. -1 0 :0 0  a.m.......................................... Swine and Sheep
10:00 s.m. -12 :00  noon............................................................... Steers

SHOW SCHEDULE

FRIDAY
MARCH 18,1988

1 00 p.m. .................................................. Grand Opening of Show

All Directors, Ag Teachers, County Agents, F F A  Chapter 
Presidents, 4-H  Club Chairman and F FA  Sweetheart report to 
arena.
1:00 p.m ................................................................ Lamb Show Starts
Swine Show will follow completion of Lamb Show.

SATURDAY 
March 19,1988

9:00 a.m..............................................Pens and stalls must be clean
and rubbish removed

9:30 a.m................................................................. Judging of Steers
1:00 p.m................................ .................................... Judging Contest
6:00 p.m ............................................. Floor prices will be auctioned

Presentation of Showmanship Trophies 
and Commercial Steer Awards

Immediately following presentation of awards the auction will sell 
in the following order:

1 iamb, 1 swine, 1 steer, etc.

Friday & Saturday 
March 18 & 19

C A P R O C K  
IN D U S T R IE S .  INC.

733-2483
P O  B O X  0 4 8  • G R U V E R .  T E X A S  7 0 0 4 0

GRAND CHAMPIONS
1987

Kalee Shook, Gruver 4-H .............................................................. Steer

Mart* Brown, Spearman 4-H .......................................................Barrow

Lynette Williams, Spearman 4-H .................................................Lamb

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPIONS 
1987

Nikki Strawn, Spearman 4 - H ......................................... ; ............ Steer

Troy Brown, Spearman 4 -H .........................................................Barrow

Charlie Parrish, Gruver F F A .............................................................

COMMERCIAL STEERS 
1987

Cody Barkley, Gruver 4-H .................................................... 1st

Will Etheredge, Gruver 4-H ......................................................  2nd

SHOWMANSHIP AWARDS 
1987

Klint Venneman, Gruver F F A ...............................................  Lamb

Kim Boone, Gruver 4 -H ...............................................................Barrow

Deana Turner, Spearman 4 -H ...........................................  Steer

at the County Showbarn

Caprock Industries, Inc in Gruver
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There has been no monotony in 
the home of June and Glenn Day 
since March 10. Collin, 5 and 
Carissa, 3, children of the Carrol 
Day’s from Houston will be here 
about ten days. To keep things 
interesting, they are joined by 
Rachel, little daughter of Randy 
Day's from Kirbyville.

However, the grandparents ad
mit that they have enjoyed every 
minute of their visit.

Mary Ragsdale, who teaches in 
Brownfield, is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hazlewood this 
week during spring break. 

• * * • * * •
Another teacher who is on spring 

break visiting her parents in Spear
man Sis Jana Buchanan. She 
teachJs in Snyder.

Ml-garite and Roscoe Nelson 
havWbeen forced into reviewing 
their basic “ readin and writin’’. 
Their grandchildren, Amanda 11, 
and Randy 7, have been staying 
with them and returning daily to

By Helen Fisher
Gruver for school.

Their parents, Rhonda and Jeff 
Burris, are in Indiana. Enroute 
they stopped at Bentonville, Ark. 
for a short visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Burris.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Evans and 
Marjorie spent a recent weekend at 
their cabin in Red River. Marjorie 
enjoyed the skiing, Mrs. Evans 
enjoyed watching the skiing, and 
he enjoyed hovering near the fire 
place.

Other Spearman folk in Red 
River were Ray and Sylvia Robert
son. Sylvia anticipated watching 
Ray on the slopes, but upon arrival, 
he felt that there was not sufficient 
natural snow and their activities 
were more leisurely.

A group of Texas Tech Alumni 
enjoyed some exciting basketball 
games and good fellowship at the 
recent Southwest conference 
Tournament of the 8 top teams. 
Although S.M.U. won the tourna

ment as well as the Southwest 
championship, Tech placed high 
and provided some intense com
petition. Those from Spearman 
were the Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Baggerly, Ralph Blodgett, Gene 
Cudd and Richard Holtons.

• • « * * • *
Seeing Spearman on the TV in 

connection with J.B. Buchanan 
collection of windmills is not an 
unusual occurrence, but to be in 
Ohio and see it on CBS News show 
was unexpected to say the least. 
Helen Fisher accompanied hy Mr. 
and Mrs. Zack B. Fisher of 
Memphis were in Ohio part of last 
week to be with a serioiusly il' 
relative.

Approximately $61 million in 
low interest mortgage money be
came available to homebuyers in 
Texas Thursday, a Texas Housing 
Agency official has announced.

The FHA-insured loans will be 
offered to eligible low-and 
moderate-income borrowers at a 
fixed interest rate of 8.05 percent 
for 30 years, with a three to five 
percent minimum downpayment, 
said Ken DeJarnett, Chairman of 
the Texas Housing Agency.

“ This statewide program is 
expected to help meet the tremen
dous consumer demand for afford
able home financing while strong 
thening the Texas economy by 
promoting construction of new 
houses and sales of existing 
homes," DeJarnett said.

The housing agency has estab 
lished maximum income limits and 
a ceiling on home prices to direct 
the program more effectively to 
households least able to afford 
conventional interest rates.

To qualify for a home loan, an 
applicant generally must be a 
first-time homebuyer and earn 
$36,685 or less a year. In major 
metropolitan areas, slightly higher 
incomes are permitted. In addition, 
an applicant must by considered a 
reasonable credit risk.

At the time of application, 
borrowers will be expected to

Farr and Pipkin 
graduate TSTI

Greg Farr and Roger Pipkin were 
graduated from Texas State Tech 
nical Institute recently during 
commencement ceremonies at the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

Farr, son of Bob Farr of Spear
man, is a 1983 graduate of Spear
man High School. He received an 
associate degree in mechanical 
Electrical Technology.

Pipkin is the son of Mr. and M rs. 
J.W. Pipkin of Spearman. He 
received an associate degree in 
Feedmill and Elevator Technology.

provide one of the Texas Housing 
Agency's participating lenders 
with a copy of a valid sales contract 
on a house; copie/T of their tax 
returns for the pfeceding three 
years; general crenit information; 
and a fee to cover application 
processing. Maximum loan and 
home price limits vary, depending 
on the location of the home and 
whether or not the property is new 
or existing.

Prospective homebuyers may 
call (512)472 7500 to obtain appli
cation information, a program 
brochure, and a list of participating 
lenders.

The Texas Housing Agency was 
created by the state legislature in 
1979 to provide affordable home 
financing to low-and moderate- 
income families. It fulfills its 
mission by managing two rental 
housing programs and two home 
ownership programs, all of which 
are self-supporting. The Agency 
receives no state or federal appro
priations. The newest cycle of 
mortgage funds is expected to 
finance approximately 976 homes. 
Earlier in the year the Agency 
released mortgage money at 9.55 
percent. Approximately $22.5 mil
lion of these funds are still avail
able for use by qualified home- 
buyers and are expected to serve 
an additional 360 families this 
Spring.

REGER
CONSTRUCTION

Specializing in
REMODELING 

and REPAIR
Thru March 31 
-  _  OFF 
9 S o /  ALL
^  ^  /o l a b o r

•Free Estimates 

•Satisfaction Guaranteed

CALL 733-2306

Low interest money 
available to homebuyers

Birth announced
The birth of Katelyn Elizabeth 

Crites is announced by parents. 
Clay and Teri Crites of Stinnett. 
Katelyn was bom Feb. 16. She 
weighed eight pounds 12 ounces

Maternal grandparents are 
Rex and Jean Burgess of Spear
man. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Crites of 
Garland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Coffey of Kelton.

Bob Burgess of Stratford and 
Mrs. Evelyn Robertson of Robin

PAGE 5
son, Kan., are the maternal great- 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Davenport of Pampa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Andy Christensen of 
Pampa are paternal great-grand
parents.

Katelyn Elizabeth joins sister 
Christina, who is five, and brother 
Eric, who is four.

Markets
WHEAT *2.48
MILO *300
CORN *210

HOMESTEAD
EXEMPTIONS

CAN LOWER 
THE PROPERTYJTAXES 

O N  YOUR HOME
A homestead 
exemption b«m  the 
property laves on your hom e by 
lowering its livable value. For 
example, il your home is valued 
at ) SO,000 and you receive a 
15.000 homestead exemption, 
your hom e will be laved as il it 
were worth only $45,000.

You qualify (or a homestead 
exemption il you owned your 
home on January 1 and used it as 
your primary residence on 
January 1. It doesn’t matter 
whether your hom e is a house, a 
condom inium  or a mobile home.

Exemptions are 
available to all homeowners to 
lower their school laves. 
Additional evemplions are 
available to homeowners who are 
disabled or age IS  and over.
Other evemplions may be ottered 
to homeowners by school 
districts, counties, cities, and 
special districts. All taxing units 
oiler exemptions to disabled 
veterans.

Hansford County 
Appraisal District
659-5575 or 733-5139

Apply to your local appraisal 
district olffl e at the address 
shown below lor all exemptions 
you may quality (or. Application 
forms are available there.

II you received a homestead 
exemption on yout present home 
in 1 W , you won’t need to apply 
again for t9W unless your chie* 
appraiser requires you lo reapply.

However, il you became 45 or 
disabled before January 1, Me a 
new abdication to receive the 
additional exemptions.

II you haven’t received an 
exemption on your present 
hom e, or it you've moved to a 
new hom e, make a new  
application for 19M.

The Headline for applications 
is May 2 ,19U. Contact your 
appraisal district Itefore then M 
you need more time.

For m ore information, get a 
free copy of the pamphlet, 
Taxpayers * Rights. Remedies. 
Responsibilities, at your appraisal 
district office or from the Stale 
Property Tax Board in Austin

J 3 L
(Stale Pr erty Tax Board)

SualVMO xiMa r X lS M l V W  

A public service ot this newspaper

To The

Hansford County
& SaturdayFriday

March 18 & 19
the County Showbarn

Gruver

eo miny\J 
at you with

Automotive, Tractor - Parts & Supplies Firestone Tires - irrigation Supplies

Phone 733-2427 or 733-2882 Gruver, Tx
Owner: Roy ByrdTires in stock

. . . .
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o  44 o  44 
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Boys golf team gets fifth 
at meet in Panhandle

The Spearman boys golf team 
placed fifth at a strong Panhandle 
meet this week with a team score of 
337 -- just 10 strokes off the pace 
set by tourney leader Panhandle 
who won the event with a 327.

Second place was taken by the 
Borger jv, followed by Mephis, 
then Shamrock who scored a 336 to 
edge out the Lynx.

Kevin Nelson paced Spearman 
as he carded an 82 during the 
18-hole round. Next was Carson 
Womble with an 84, Matt Jones 
with 85. Pat Shields with an 86 and 
Keith Clark with an 87.

This Saturday, both boys and 
girls golfers are scheduled to play 
in an 18-hole tournament at 
Booker.

EXENCIONES 
DE RESIDENCIA

PUEDEN REDUCIR
LOS IMPUESTOS QUE PAGA 

POR SU CASA
Una exencion de residencta lc
avuda a rcducir It* tmpoevUis sober la 
pfoptcdad que ncnc que pagai por su 
rrodcncui reduocndo cl valtw que * 
ult'i/a cnroo ha\c para cakular su* impufsioA Ptx cjcmplo, si su  casa csu  
vakiratla on $50,000 y uslcd rrube una 
cxcnoAn de residenua de $5,000. uslcd 
va a pagar impuestos de rcsidencu 
conn' si su valor fuese de $45,000
listed puede recibir una exenota 
dt residencta si uslcd era el dueAo de su 
casa cl pnmcfo de enero > la usaha 
coroo su rcMdencia principal cn la 
misma letha No import* si su 
residcncia cs una cast, un condomimo 
ii una casa remolque
Hay exenciones que cmlquier 
persona quo cs ducrVka) de su 
residenoa puede usar para rehajar sus 
impucsios cscolares Exenciones 
adioonalcs sc ofret.cn a duertos de 
residence que rslin mcapaotados o 
uenen 65 aftos o mas Otras e ncnc tones 
pueden ofrcccrse a propietarios por 
distritos escidares. condados, ciudades y 
disinun cscolares Todas las entidades 
que cobran impueslos ofrtcm 
exenciones a It* veteranos 
tncapacitados
Hansford County 
Appraisal District

659 5575 or 733-5119
l !m itrvkio pmbbco

Solieile todas las cxcnciont s que 
uslcd puede reetbir en la ofiana local 
del dislnlo de salt? acidn rn la 
diecctdn que se cita abajo En esa 
t Ociiu se le pueden dar U* formula nr* 
en espaAol para solicilar sus exenciones

Si uslcd rccibio u.ia exrncion para su 
rt idcntia actual en 1987, usied no 
necosita solKilarla para 1988 a menus 
que el jefe de valoractdn pida que haga 
u p s  nueva soliciiud

Sin embargo, si usied cumplio 65 
aAt* o quedd incapac iado antes del 
pnmero de enero hag.< una nueva 
soliciiud para recibir ccenciones 
adieu males

Si usied no ha retib*do u li  exena6n 
para su reside ncia actual o si sc cam ho 
de casa haga una nueva soliciiud para 
1988

listed lie lie que hacer &u soliciiud 
antes del 2 de mayo de 1988 
C'omumquese con su disinto de 
vainraetdn antes de esa fecha si necesita 
mis (tempo pata hacerla

Para tener mas in formation usied 
puede recibir una copta grate dr! 
folleto Los Deret hoy Rem-dius y 
Reiptinsahilidades del ( ontnbuwwe Je 
Impuesius en la oficina del dLstnto dc 
saturation o puede pedirla del Consejo 
I siaial de Impuestos sobre la Proptedad 
(State Property Tax Board) en Austin

ttt f .t* ptriodko

Karen's K ozvKorner
By Karen Babitzke

Like their parents, more Amei 
can children are overweight and 
lacking in physical fitness. Con
sider the evidence:

Researchers at the Tufts Univer
sity Medical Center and Harvard 
School of Public Health examined 
data from four nationwide surveys. 
They concluded that the prevalence 
of obesity among 6-11 year olds has 
increased by 54% and obesity 
among 12-17 year olds has increas
ed by 39% since the 1960's.

The immediate problem for 
obese children is social and 
psychological, as it will affect their 
self-esteem and relationships with 
other children. But in the future it 
may also lead to increased risk for a 
variety of disorders including high 
blood pressure and adult-onset 
diabetes.

Many health professionals point 
the finger at television in placing 
the blame for increasing numbers 
of overweight children. They say 
that TV-watching can be consider
ed "fattening" hecausg many 
children eat while watching TV; the 
foods advertised on TV tend to be 
low in nutrient density: TV conveys 
the message that you'll be thin no 
matter what you eat; and children 
are inactive while watching TV.

But television is not the sole cause 
of the problem. There is also a 
decline in physical fitness per
formance among the nation 's 
youth. In 1985. 40% of boys 6-12 
and 70% of girls of all ages 
couldn’t do more than one pull-up. 
The American Academy of Pedi
atrics studied this problem and 
published a recommendation that 
school programs emphasize life
time aerobic athletic activities such 
as cycling, swimming, walking, 
jogging and tennis. The Academy 
also recommended that fitness
enhancing physical activities 
should become an important part of 
the American family’s lifestyle.

That brings it back to our homes 
and families. What parents do to

see that children eat nutritiously 
and get plenty of exercise may
make the difference between an 
entire generation growing up fat or
fit.

3-day revival to be held 
at First Christian Church

fU u b N e w s )
RHO RHO

By Tammy Benton
Rho Rho chapter of Beta Sigma 

Phi held its 540th meeting last 
Thursday in the home of Beth 
Raper.

Marsha made an announce
ment about Presidential Canidates 
that not all support ERA for 
Woman. Dole and Bush do not 
support ERA.

Rho Rho took names for Woman 
of the Year.

The next meeting will be at 
Kristi Ramon's with Leslie Cazares 
as the host and a program by 
Denice Donnell.

X  The social chairman reported 
ttiat March 28th would be Ladies 
Night Out. A mexican pile on will 
be at Hotel Royal at 6:30 p.m. Then 
we will go to the show, which is 
Three Men and A Baby.

The president reported that at 
the next meeting we will elect new 
officers. We will also vote on Girl of 
the Year and Program of the year.

Michelle gave a program on 
reminiscing.

Leslie reported that Just say no 
to drugs wanted donations for a 
program that starts with 5th and 
6th graders. Denise made a motion 
to donate $75 to help.

Members present: Joyce Van- 
derburg, Kristi Ramon, Tammy 
Benton, Donna Murray, Leslie 
Cazares, Beth Raper, Tina Wil- 
meth, Denise Donnell, Leann 
Gillaspie, Michelle Mahanay, 
Marsha Murphy, Barbara Town- 
sen, Pat Cudd, Stephanie Cross
land, Janie Kunselman, Elaine 
Morris, Jan Williamson, Brenda 
Winegarner, and Samme Goeh- 
ring.

A 3-day 'Spiritual Festival of 
Faith’ will be held at the First 
Christian Church in Spearman 
beginning Sunday with Dr. David 
Darnell of Plano teaching and 
bringing inspirational messages.

The special services will begin 
Sunday and run through Tuesday 
evening with a 6 p.m. covered dish 
Fellowship dinner this Sunday. 
Worship service that night will 
begin at 7 p.m.

Monday's and Tuesday's even
ing services will begin at 7:30. 
Noon meals will be served those 
two days as well, with a short study 
and worship following each 
luncheon. There will be no charge 
for these meals, but donations will 
be accepted. The luncheon-study 
will conclude by 1 p.m.

A nursery will be provided for all 
services. The public is invited to 
attend.

Dr. Darnell is the senior minister

of the First Chirstian Church in 
Clovis and has had his doctorate in 
Biblical Studies since 1973 from 
Duke University.

In addition to his Plano ministry. 
Dr. damell has held pastorates in 
Archer City and in Perryton. He 
has also served Churches of Christ 
(Non-Instrumental) from 1949 to 
1958.

He has preached and lectured at 
national, regional and area gather
ings of the Christian Churches 
(Disciples of Christ), as well as at 
ecumenical gathering.

Dr. Darnell has been Bible 
lecturer at three of the ' Festivals of 
Faith' in 1976 and was Bible 
lecturer at the St. Louis General 
Assembly in 1979.

He is an active member of the 
leader in the National Evangelism 
Association along with its National 
Evangelism Workshops.

Now is the time for Fall Stocking 
Hybrid Bluegill, Florida Hybrid 
Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead 
Minnows, Hybrid Grass Carp, 
Black Crappie.

The Hybrid Bluegill will REACH 
the weight of 2V* to 3 lbs. We 
furnish your Hauling Containers.

We guarnatee live delivery. De
livery will be Wednesday, March 
23, at the times listed for the 
following towns and locations. 
Hitchland • Hitchland Elevator, 
8:00 9:00 a.m., 733-2610; Strat 
ford Shelley's Seed and Supply,

10:00 11:00 a.m., 396 5596; Etter 
Hi Pro Feed, 12:00 1:00 p.m.. 966
5113; Dumas-Dumas Coop, 2:00
3:00 p.m., 935 6440; Spearman 
Perryton Equity Exchange, 4:30 
5:30 p.m., 659 2420.

Call your local Feed Store to 
place your order or call 405-777 
2202. Fishery consultant and pond 
rotenoning available. Special Deli
veries on large ponds and lake 
orders.

L

DUNN’S FISH FMM 
P.0. Box 86 

F H t ik a n ,  Ok 7484k

The Spotlight Is On The Annual

l i

HANSFORD COUNTY STOCK SHOW

Show & Sale 
Friday & Saturday ...

March 18 & 19

%̂

We Salute TodayiVbuth .. a t th e  County Showbarn in Gruver 
Tomorrows Agri-Leaders’!

Leadership training and achievement 
are what 4-H and FFA are all about. 
We'd like to recognize each and every 
young person participating in the 1988 
Hansford County Junior Livestock Show 
and wish them the best of luck in the 
competition. The show and sale are the 
culmination of months of hard work and 
dedication. Through self-sacrifice and 
lots of work, every exhibitor is already a 
winner. A tip of the hat also goes out to 
the advisers and adult leaders for their 
encouragem ent and inspiration. 
Through FFA and 4-H, we in this 
community have much to be proud of.

Lesson 
earning.

flfe

»

Committed to 
the Future

UpBtMMket
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A L E G E N D  *

Channel Station
i» i ESPN
m O ETA
i*i * KAMR
i» i TMC
|7|7 KVII
HI CBN
|9|9 WGN
m i to KFDA
(1l| 17 TBS
1121 CNN
m i TBN

SHOW

THURSDAY 
March 17

( V i N I N G

6:00 [2] Cot. Bball NCAA Champs 1st Round
(L)
[31 Nightly Business Report 
414 17] T [10110 News 

[8j Remington Steele Sieele Your Heart 
Away
919 Chaars Sam at Eleven 
121 Moneyl 
13] Jerry B

6:05

6:30

6:35

Moneyline 
Jerry Bernard

1 1 ) 17 Andy Griffith The Arrest of the 
urt Girls
3] Oklahoma News 

4 M -A 'S -H
7 Wheel of Fortune Q  

- . 9  Barney Miller Architect 
10] 10 Love Connection
12] Crossfire

S[11]17 Sanford and Son Home Sweet 
lome for the Aged 

7:00 [3] This Old House Bob Vila and master 
carpenter Norm Abram tour a Craftsman 
bunaalow □
(4] 4 The Cosby Show Denise comes 
home from Hillman for the weekend Q
[7 ] 7 Probe Murderer uses bio- 
engmeered viruses to attack specific gene 
patterns g
[ 8] Hell Town Let My Jennie Go
f9j 9 MOVIE The Quiet Man (1952) A 
boxer returns to Ireland for peace and 
quiet, but falls in love John Wayne, 
Maureen O  Hara NR 2 09 

101 10 48 Hours 
} PrimeNews 
J TBN Today

SHOW] MOVIE To Be or Not To  Be
( 1984) Actors m wartime Poland pose as 
Nazis to help the Polish underground Mel 
Brooks, Anne Bancroft PG 1 47 Q

7 05 (111 17 MOVIE The Magnificent Seven
(19o0) A gunfighter recruits six tough guys 
to defend a Mexican village Yul Brynner, 
Steve McQueen NR 2 08 

7:30(3] Best of Wild America (1987) This 
special profiles nature1 s most endearing 
youngsters Q
(4) 4 A Different World Visiting Denise for 
a weekend Rudy uses Whitley as a role 
model (R)
(13] Dale Evans

8:00 (4 ] 4 Cheers Kirstie Alley is one of many 
surprises facing Sam when he returns.

[si MOVIE: Lust lor Lit* (1956) Biogre 
phical drama based on artist Vincent Van 
Gogh s tormented life. Kirk Douglas. 
Anthony Quinn NR 2 02 
(7 ] 7 Hotel A lady fashion executive wants 
a plumber to model for her ad campaign

|8J  700 Club
0] 10 Simon and Simon A J  and Rick

are blinded by rage when their mother is

1121 ta rry  King Lival 
[13] Dwight Thompson 

8:30 [2] Col. B'ball NCAA Champs 1st Round 
(L)
(4] 4 Night Court Man who saved M acs 
life m Vietnam asks Mac for an illegal 
favor (R)

9:00(3] Lerner A Loewe Broadway's Last 
Romantics Tribute to the musical gen
iuses with film clips and rare TV 
footage
(4 ] 4 L.A. Law Kelsey s confidence is 
betraved by a former D A (R)
(7] 7 Buck James Buck is threatened with 
suspension from the hospital g  
181 Straight Talk
[10] 10 knots Landing Vai is esctatic 
when she receives a letter from her 
husband. Ben g  

Evening News 
Praise the Lord Live 
•W] MOVIE Avenging Force (1986) 

Secret Service agent tracks down 
murderous political group Michael Dud«- 
koff. Steve James h  1 43 

9:30 (8) Great American Outdoors 
9 50(111 17 MOVIE Man in the Wilderness 

(1971 > Frontiersman after being badly 
mauled by a bear, is left for dead Hichard

luiUd'
12] E’
13] Pi 
SHOV

Hams, John Huston PG 1 45

FRIDAY 
March 18

E V E N I N G

6:00(3 Business Report 
(10] 10 News

Seven Brides for Seven
( 1954) Eldest of seven brothers 

brings home wife making the others 
envious Howard Keel Jane Powell. NR 
1 42
16] Remington Steele Pocketful of 
Sieele

[91 9 Cheers Truce or Consequence 
12) Moneyline

6:05 [11] 17 Andy Griffith Luck of Newton 
Monroe

6:30 (21 Col. B ball NCAA Championship 1st 
found (L)

Oklahoma Newt 
4 M"A'S*H
7 Wheel of Fortune Q  

.  9 Barney Miller Inventor 
10] 10 Love Connection 

] Crostlire 
6 3 5 ( 1 1 ]  17 Sanford and Son Pot Luck 
7:00 [31 D C Week Rvw. g

[4 ] 4 The Highwaymen Highwayman 
disobeys orders and neips a war buddy 
break out ol prison.
[7 ] 7 Perfect Strangers A diffident Larry
tries to convince his brother he's the city 
editor g
~6] Paper Chase Cinderella 
'9 9 MOV!!! iVIE: Fun with Dick and Jane
,1 §77) Couple turn to armed robbery to 
support their overentended life style 
George Segal. Jane Fonda. PG 1 35 
(10] 10 Beauty and the Beetl Father s 
nemesis wreaks vengeance on Vincent by 
kidnapping Catherine 
(12] PrimeNews 
[13 TBN Today
SHOW ] MOVfE: The Jewel ol the Nile

( 1985) Two lovers become embroiled in 
political intrigue in Northern Africa. 
Michael Douglas. Kathleen Turner PG 
1 44

7:05 (11] 17 MOVIE: Cat Wash (1976) A day in 
the lives ol the workers at a car wash 
operation Franklyn Ajaye Sully Boyar 
PQ 137

7.30 [3 ] Wall 5treet Week 0:30
(7 ] 7 Full House After Jesse moves to the 
mountains the family struggles lo ad|ust

f t ] Diane Bish
6:00 (3 ] National Geographic Special Follow 

Mark and Delia Owens m their conserva
tion research g
(4 )4  Miami Vice Crockett and Tubbs 
puzzle over rash of murders involving 
drug dealers
(SI MOVIE: Fly (1986) A scientist under-

of blood g  
[81 700 Club
[10] 10 Dellas Miss Elite kicks Clayton 
out Bobby s romance with Kay blossoms

IT!]
2] Larry King Liva! 

13] Fred Pnca

goes a horrifying transformation after an 
experiment ‘

rifyina i
t. Jeff Goidbium, Geena Davis

R 1 40 p
[7 )7  Mr Belvedere Kevin announces
he s decided to be a nurse, but he s afraid

6:30(2] Col. B ball NCAA Championship 1st 
Round (L)
(7) 7 The Thoms The entire Thorn family 
has a therapy session with a psychologist
O

8:45 (SHOW ] Comedy Club Network (1987) A 
unique, short form showcase spotlighting 
new comedians NR 0 15 

9:00 [3] MOVIE: Easter Parade (1948) After a 
dancer s partner leaves him, he makes an 
unknown into a star Judy Garland. Fred 
Astaire 1 43
(4] 4 Sonny Spoon Sonny s hired by nun 
to find runaway orphan who s wanted by 
mobsters 
[71 7 20/20 P
[ 8] Oral Roberts 
(9 l 9 News
[10] 10 Falcon Crest Maggie seeks help 
only on her own terms; Lance protects 
Kathryn p  
[12] Evening News 
113] Praise the Lord Live 
[SHOW ] It's Garry Shandling's Show 
Crazy comic deals with life s daily 
problems Garry Shandlmg NR 0:30 Q  

9:05 (11] 17 Portrait of America New 
Hampshire

9:30(8) Facts about Hair Loss
[SHOW ] Brothers (1987) Paul Regina. 
Robert Walden NR 0 26 p

SATURDAY 
March 19

( M O R N I N G

6:00(5] Short Film Showcase Hollywood s 
legendary actors and actresses are 
showcased NR 0 30
7] 7 U S. Farm Report
8] New Generation
9] 9 Superman Drums of Death
11] 17 Gunsmoke This Golden Land
12] Daybreak
13] Art Linkletter

6 3 0 (2 ] Col. B'ball NCAA Championship: 1st 
found (T)

[5] MOVIE: Madame X (1981) A young 
woman is forced to abandon her husband 
and daughter Tuesday Weld. Eleanor 
Parker NR 1 40
7] 7 Voltron
8] Young and Slim Again 
91 9 US farm  Report 
121 Sports Close Up 
13] Arthelene Rippy

7:00 41 4 Fraggle Rock
J 7 Little Clowns of Happytown p  
j Superbook Club 
1 9 Heart of Chicago
0 10 Hello Kitty’s Furry Tale Theater
1 17 Bonanza Half a Rogue
2 Daybreak
3 This Is the Life

7:15 (3 ] Economics USA 0 30 Q  
7:30 (41 4 Smurfs

[71 7 All New Pound Puppies p  
(9 j 9 World Tomorrow 

110 Muppet Babies P  
| Story 

iJacobs
DW] MOVIE: Two Seconds (1932) 

.flan s life flashes before him as he 
prepares to die in electric chair. Edward G. 
Robinson, Preston Foster NR. 1 08 

7:45 [3 ] Lap Quilting 
8:00 71 7 My Pet Monster p

8 Our Friends on Wooster Square
9 9 Charlando
1 ] 17 National Geographic Explorer 
121 News Update 
13] KPTL

8:10 [12] Healthweek
8:30(2] Col. B'ball NCAA Championship 1st 

Round (T)
[3] Joy of Oil Painting 
[5 ] M OVIE. Raising Arizona (1987) 
Unable to have a child of their own a 
couple kidnap a kid to raise Nicholas 
Cage. Holly Hunter PG13 1 28 P  
7] 7 Little Wizards P  
81 Kidsworld
9] 9 People to People
12] Money week
13] r  ‘j Toddler's Friend 

9:00(3] Frugal Gourmet (1987) Jeff Smith 
prepares garlic wine and sausage patties 
and wine gelatins 
4 
7

4 ALF 1
7 Real Ghostbusters Q  
Rin Tin Tin
9 Minority Business Report 

10] 10 Pee Wee’s Playhouse
12] News Update
13] Joy Junction
SHOW] MOVIE: Red Line 7000 (1965) A 

look at three stock car racers and the 
women they love James Caan. Laura 
Devon. NR 1:50 

9:10(12] ShowBtz Week 
9:30 [4J 4 Alvin and the Chipmunks 

[81 Sky King
[9 ] 9 Superman Riddle of the Chinese 
Jade
(10) 10 Mighty Mouse: New Adventures

[12] Style with Elsa Klensch
[13] Gospel Bill

9:45 [3 ] This Old House P  
10:00(4 4 Gummi Bears P

(7 7 Bugs Bunny and Tweety Show p  
[8 Lone Ranger 
[9 9 Puttin' on the hits

and Son
World Championship

[12] Evans and Novak
[13] One Way Game 

11:46 [3 ) Victory Garden Q

Unable to have a child of tneir uwn. a 
couple k>dnap a kid to raise Nicholas 
Cage Holly Hunter PG13 i 28 P
7] 7 Hee Haw
91 9 It's a Living 
10110 Star Search 1 00 
12] Crossfire Saturday 
13J Benny Hinn

6:30 21 All-American Pulling Series (T)
8] Campbells Fortunes of War 
91 9 Mama s Family
12] Sports Saturday

7:00 [2] Superbouts: Hagler's Knockouts
Hagler/ Hearns 85 A Hamsho II. 84
[3] Lawrence Walk Television's Music 
Man
[4] 4 Facts of Life A weekend excursion 
to New York sets Natalie s life on a new 
course p

] 7 Dolly m a retrospective of her career 
days
I Wore Skirts

(1 §56) Woman re enlists in the service, but 
her husband is rejected Tom Ewell, 
Sheree North NR 1 39
(9 ] 9 MOVIE: The Gazebo (1959) A TV 
writer bungles the murder of his wife s 
blackmailer Glenn Ford. Debbie Rey
nolds NR. 1 40
[10] 10 High Mountain Rangers Jesse 
HawAes doesn t know that his house

Eiuesls are fugitives (R)
12]JPrimeNews 
13§Phil Arms

SfJDW] MOVIE: The Bedroom Window
(19*7) A man can t prove his innocence 
witlout revealing his secret affair Steve 
Gutenberg, Elizabeth McGovern R 
153

band in Birmingham, tngiand NR 
9:05(11] 17 Billy Graham Cruaade

SUNDAY 
March 20

1 00

M O R N I N G

6:00

f f i
lolly relives her beginning days Q  

Mo v ie  The Lieutenant ' “

630

7:00

7:30

SportaCenter iL)
Jimmy Swagger!
9 Or. D James Kennedy 

17 Tom and Jerry 
Daybreak 
Jerry Barnard

JO W ] MOVIE: I Know Why the Caged 
lird Sings i1979) Story ol a black girt 

growing up in the Depression era South 
Diahann Carroll, Ruby Dee NR 140 
,21 World Sport Special (R)
41 4 New Zoo Revue 
,717 Chrfatopher Closeup 
919 Cartoons
12) Big Story 

NBA Today (R)
4 James Robison 
7 Splderman 
Or 0 James Kennedy

9 9 [10] 10 Robert Schuller g  
11117 Flintstones 
121 Daybreak
1 3 ] John Hagee
,21 Inside the PGA Tour (R)
3] American Adventure Manifest 
lestmy
4] 4 Amazing Gr ice Bible Cleat
5] MOVIE A Pate h of Blue (1965) A black 

businessman befriends an 18 year old

MO] 10 Popeye
[11] 17 NWA 
Superbouts
[12] News Update
[13] Davey and Goliath 

10:10(12] Science Technology Weak
10:15 [3 ] This Old House The electrical wiring 

and wall paneling brings the den into 
shape

10:30 [2] SportaCenter Gameday (L)
[4] 4 New Archies Q
[5] MOVIE: Star Trek IV: The Voyage
Home (1986) Starship Enterprise and 
crew must travel back to today to save 
Earth William Shatner. Leonard Nimoy 
PG 1 59 g
“ 17 Flintafone Kids g 

I Rifleman 
i and T
3 Dennis the Menace

[12] NCAA Preview
[13] Cartoon Carousel 

1 1 :0 0 [2 ]Te n n t» Lipton Inf I. Preliminary Round
(L) _
[3] Juatin Wilson's Louisiana Cookin' 
Chet Wilson prepares turtle sauce 
piquante. spaghetti and okra salad
[4] 4 Footur Q
[71 7 Animal Crack-ups
[81 Gunsmoke The Glory and the Mud
[9] 9 Soul Train
[10] 10 NCAA Basketball Triplaheader
2nd Round Regional Broadcast (L)
11] 17 Andy Griffith Howards Mam

____  Event
121 Newsday 
13) Circle Square

,SH O W ] MOVIE: Lady Jan e(1985)Based 
on the story of Lady Jane Grey, who ruled 
England lor nine days Helena Bonham 
Cariet, Cary Elwes PG13 2:22 g  

11:30(4)4 Spectacular World of Guinnesa 
Records
[7 ] 7 Health Show
M1| 17 Beverly Hillbillies t’ygmaiion and

*1

Hansford County's

Wheel Alignment 
Headquarters

COMPUTERIZED

Hunter Wheel 
Aljgnment System

•Accuracy to within t/WOHi of an inch

/

Front End Alignment 
All 4 Wheels Aligned .  <49«

A l prices exclude shims

Computerized Wheel Balance with Free rotation

□  Im pro vt Handling
□  Extend Tira Lifa
□  Enjoy Smoothar Rida

S 5 5 0per tire
most cars and 7> ton pickups. 
% and l-ton« slightly higher.

6 IU A SP IE
CHEVR0LET-0LDSM0BILE

Hwy. 207 South 659-2541 SPEARMAN

7:05 [11117 MOVIE: Rough Night in Jericho
(1967) A woman defies the unscrupulous 
boss of a western town Dean Martin, 
George Pepparo 1:44

7:30 [4] 4 My Tw o Dads Michael s fears are
realized when Nicole has an accident at 
camp
[13] Zola Levitt

8:00 [2] College Wreetling NCAA Div I Men s
Championship (T )
[3] Sentimental Swing: The Music of 
Tom m y Oorsay A nostalgic musical 
tribute to the music of legendary Tommy 
Oorsey
[4 ] 4 Golden Girls Dorothy's 24 year old
son plans to marry a 44 year old black 
woman g
[5 ] MOVIE: Back to the Future (1985) A 
teenage time traveler must correct the 
history he has altered Michael J. Fo*. 
Christopher Lloyd PG 1 56 g
[7] 7 Ohara Ohara and Shaver take lima 
from a murder case lo neip a prostitute.(R)
Q
[10] 10 Tour of Duty Pvt Taylor prepares
to return Home after finishing his year of 
duty g
[12] ShowBiz Week
[13] Robert Schuller g

8:30 [4] 4 Amen Frye brings in a 12 rear old 
•everend to boost youth attendance Fo 
Q
(12) This Week in Japan 

9:00 [4 ] 4 Hunter Businessman s wife is
suspected of silling h*m because Of his
Will
[7] 7 Spenser: For Mire Teenage boy
claims to ha/e wune ,uc i murder 
Bobby O n Quest »*'•> g
[8] Paper Chase Cinderella
[9 ] 9 News
[10] 10 West 57th CB S News primetime 
magazine John Ferruaia Meredith 
Vieira

112] Evening News 
13] R W Schambach 
SHOW ] Eric Clapton 4 Friends rn iF 1

blind girl Sidney Hotter, Shelley Winters 
NR 1:45 
7] 7 Voltron 
9] 9 Heritege of Felth
11] 17 Tom end Jerry
12] Crossfire

1:00 2] Motorweok Illustrated (R)
, American Adventure Agitation and 

Compromise 
414 Day of Discovery
7] 7 Young Universe
8] Our Sunday Best
9] 9 M ats for Shut Ins 

110 Second Baptist Church
■t  Flintttones 

I Oaywatch 
| Earl Paulk

_ _ , Faerie Tele Theatre: Little
atrmeid A naive mermaid enlists the nelp 

ol the Sea Witch to woo her love Pam 
Oawber Helen Mirren NR. 1 00 g 

8:30 [2] Running and Racing (R)
[3] Home Free: Return of the Bald 
Eagle
[41 4 Larry Jones 
[71 7 Daniel Boone

6:00 [21 SportaCenter. L)
|«] 4 A Piece at the Table (1988) A girl 
lights lor help for a friend whose family 
suffers from hunger. Susan Day. David
Morse p  ___  _
[5] MOVIE: Legal Eagles (1986) Two 
attorneys reluctantly work together on t  
murder case Robert Redford. Debra 
Winger PG 1 54 g
[7 ] 7 MOVIE- Disney Sunday Movie Lrtffe
Spies. Part 1 (1986) A World War II hero 
helps a gung ho band savs a lively stray 
Jug Mickey Rooney g
[8] Crossbow Albion 
[ 16]  10 60 Minutes
[11)17 MOVIE: Kenny Rogers a t The 
Gambler I '980) A gambler resporids to a
plea from a sen he never knew he had 

p ,. i Cnrir.ftne Belton NR

12] 1 
13] B 
SHOl

on 1

Championship (R)
“  Animals of Africa Competition tor

SHOW] MOVIE: young Sherlock
Holmes c 1985) Holmes and Watson join 

forces as schoolboys to solve their first 
case Nicholas Rowe Alan Co* PG13 
f 49 g

6:30 [2] Professional Karala ISKALightweight 
Chai

drinking Time
[12] Sports Sunday
[13] Glen Cole

7:00 [3] A Grand Night: The Performing Arts
on PTV 11988) Performers pay tribute to
public TV  s contribution to performing 
arts Shirley Jones. Samuel Ramey.
[414
[7 ] 7 Supercarrier A defecting MiG pilot 
attempts to land on Sierra and crashes

itPaper Chase Cinderella
91 9 Billy Graham 

.10] 10 Murder. She Wrote Jessica feels
evidence in murder Inal <s heavily circum
stantial (R) Q
[12] PrimeNews 
12] NHL Hockey iL)
[4] 4 Day by Day Eileen works off her 
community service hours at the day-care 
center
[13] Charlie Osbom

I ^ M O V I E  Apocalypse Now (1979) 
Francis Ford Coppola s epic vision of the 
horrors of the Vietnam War Marlon 
Brando. Martin Sheen R 2 30
[7] 7 MOVIE: ABC Sunday Night Movie 
Octopuaay (1983) Agent 007 is after a
mad Soviet general out lo destroy the free
world Roger Moore Maud Adams PG.
2 10Q
[8] In Touch
[91 9 Star Search
MO] 10 MOVIE: CBS Sunday Movie Hot 
Paint (1988) Actor and a salesman
inadvertently steal a Renoir worth $2 8 
million (Gregory Harrison. John 
Larroquette Q

111)17 Portrait of the Soviet Union: 
lother Russia (1988) These are the

people of the Old Russian Empire NR 
[121 Week in Review 
[13 E.V Hill
[SHOW ] MOVIE: Extremities (1986) A
woman s nightmare of assault turns to 
ternfyino vengeance Farrah Fawcett. Joe 
Russo h  1 31 

8.30 [13] Lloyd Ogilvie 
9 00 [81 Changed Lives 

[9] 9 News
M l]  17 Portrait of the Soviet Union: 
Siberia Ice on Fire (1988) The land of vast 
beauty, harshness, immense resources 
and folklore NR 
[12] Evening News 
[13] Kenneth Copeland 

9:30 [8] Rock Alive
[SHOW] MOVIE Number One With a
Bullet Two narcotics detectives step 
outside the law Robert Carradine, Billy 
Dee Williams R 1 40

MONDAY 
March 21

6:001 [2] Col. B ball 5 st NAIA Tourn Semifinal 
L)
3) Nightly Bus ness Report 
<  4 [71 * [ IF .  10 News 

1 Remingtor Steele Puzzled Steele 
j 9 Cheers Coach s Daughter 
z] Moneyline 

6:05 [11] 17 Andy Griffith Opie Flunks 
Arithmetic 

] Oklahoma News6:30 [3 ] Oklahoma  ̂
(41 4 M -A 'S -H  
[5] MOVIE: Bluim  Blue City (1986) Youna man 
returns home to find his father muroen

Jy R
7] 7 Wheel of Fortune Q

Judd Nelson. Ally Sheedy 1 23

[91 9 Barney Miller Fog 
[10] 10 Love Connection 
[12] Crossfire

6:35 (11] 17 Sanford and Son The Kid 
7 .0 0(3 ] The Brain (1984) Examine

schizophrenia, one of the most dehuman
izing brain diseases 1 00 Q  
[4] 4 ALF Tanners become TV ratings 
family; ALF rigs meter to his spaceship.
(R )Q
[7] 7 MacGyver MacGyver fights to save 
the life of a former mobster (R) Q
[8] Father Murphy Eighty Eight Keys to 
Happiness
[9] 9 MOVIE Kotch (1971) A widower 
befriends an unwed pregnant teenager 
Walter Matthau. Deborah Winters PG 
1 53
[10] 10 Kate 6 Allie Bob. shaken by a 
friend s heart attack, proposes to Allie
Q  ^
[12] PrimeNews 
[13 TBN Today
[SHOW ] MOVIE: Star Trek IV: The
Voyage Home (1986) Starship Enterprise 
and crew must travel back to today to 
save Earth William Shatner. Leonard 
Nimoy PG 1 59 Q

7:05 [11] 17 Portrait of the Soviet Union: End 
of All the Earth (1988) Examine the
meaning and importance of national 
identity NR

7:30(41 4 Valerie's Family Q
[10] 10 Designing Women Mary Jo faces 
personal crisis when her ex-husband 
re-enters her life
[13] Marilyn Hickey

8:00 [2] Col. B'ball 51 st NAIA Tourn ; Semifinal 
IL)
[3 ] Discoveries Underwater Look at 
ethics of treasure hunting and differences 
from archaeology Q

\ i \  MOVIE: Sweet Bird ol Youth (1962) A 
man attempts to gel a movie contract by 
using a former movie star Paul Newman, 
Geraldine Page NR 2:00 
[7 ] 7 M OVIE: ABC Theeter God B last (he 
Child (1988) A young, single mother 
struggles to escape the cycle of poverty 
Mare Winnmgham Q
|8J 700 Club
. 0] lONewhartAnewworldopensuptor 
Michael when he s asked to produce the 
news Q
[12] Larry King Livel
[13] I —  ”| LaVerne and Edith Tripp 

8:05 [11] 17 Portrait of the Soviet Union: 
Golden Road |) 988) View taco to lace the
decendents Ol the great Mongol warriors 
NR

8:30 [10] 10 Eisenhowar 6 Lutz Together.
Megan and Kay hit on Bud and his qutrks.g
[13] Hat Lindeey

9:00 [3 ] Television Look at the rise and fall of 
the variety show on American TV Q
[8 ] Straight Talk
[9] 9 News
[to ] 10 Wiseguy Virtne confronts Lococ- 
co about a Cl A operation to overthrow Isle 
Pavot
(121 Evening News
[13] Praise the Lord Live
[SHOW] MOVIE Blood Tiee (t986) A
young American & lather is kidnapped by 
ihe Sic liar Malia Brad Davis, Tony Lo 
Bianco NR 2 00 Q

9:05 M l]  17 Portrait of the Soviet Union:
Baltic Sty e (1988) Discover Lithuania, 
Estonia and Latvia, the USSR s window 
on the West NR

• 30 (8) Children of the Brokenhearted

TUESDAY 
March 22

6:00 S porttC«nl«r (L)
Nightly Business Report
4 [7] 7 (101 10 News 
Remington Sieele Cast in Steele 
9 Cheers Any Friend of Diane s

[121 Moneyline 
[13] Dr. D. James Kennedy 

6:05 M l]  17 Andy Griffith Opie and th« 
carnival

6 3 0 (2 ] Magic Ysars in Sports 1970: Willis 
ReeHeed
[3
l 4
(7

9

Oklahoma News 
4 M*A*S*H
7 Wheel of Fortune Q  
9 Barney Miller Homicide. Pari 1 

[10110 Love Connection 
[12] Crossfire 

6:35 [11] 17 Sanford and Son Rated X 
7:00 [2] 1988 College Cheerleading

Championships From San Otago. CA

(3j Nova (1988) Profile Indian clerk S. 
Ramanujan and his self-taught math 
skills O

[7 ] 7 Who's the Boss? Sam is thrilled
when a modeling job for Angela leads to 
more work Q
[8] Crossbow Albion
[9] 9 MOVIE Melvin and Howard (1980) 
Truck driver picks up a hitchhiker who 
turns out to be Howard Hughes Paul 
LeMat, Jason Robards R 1:35
[10] 10 Trial and Error It appears that 
John and Tonyhave killed John s boss by 
squid dinner Q
[12] PrimeNews
[13] TBN Today
[SHOW] Motown on Showtime; Michael 
Jackson A star studded tribute to the 
career of Michael Jackson Elizabeth 
Taylor. Katharine Hepburn NR 1 00 

7:05 (11] 17 Portrait of the Soviet Union: 
Sword & Ploughshare 11988) Profiles the 
people who live on the most bloodstained 
soil of Russia NR

7:30 (7) 7 The Wonder Years Kevin and Paul 
race to buy a new sex education book 
[81 Branded The Coral Kingdom 
[10] 10 My Sister Sam Sam s fantasies
lead her to begin taking piano lessons
9
[13] Betty Jean Robinson

8 00 [2 ] Col. B’ball 51st NAIA Championship 
(L)
[3 ] Nature of Things Niagara Falls
through southern Ontario to Manitoulin 
Island and beyond 1 00
[4] 4 In the Heat of the Night □
[5] MOVIE Breaking Away (1979) Four 
teenagers in a midwestern city face the 
challenges of the future Dennis Chris
topher. Dennis Quaid PG 1 40 
7] 7 Moonlighting Q  
8 [ 700 Club
10] 10 Coming of Age Ginny pleads with

qet a hob’ i 
house Q
12] Larry King Live!
13] Dan Sheaffer
SHOW] Motown on Showtime: Tempt* 

tions and the Four Tops A salute to the
inimitable Motown sound NR 1 00

>ick to get a hobby, and get out of the

8.C5 [11117 Portrait of Soviet Union: Country 
of Revolu
the past and pi 
the future NR

evolution (1988) We bring together 
the past and present with speculation on

8.30 [10] 1 Frank's Place A Wall Street
magn; is faced with a catastrophic loss 
at The Chez

9:00 [3] Frontline (1987) Explore the startling

rhcations of a large “  —
7 thirtysomething t

implications of a targe earthquake. Q  
[7 ] 7 thirtysomething Nancy panics after
she accepts a date from an attractive guy.

Straight Talk 
9] 9 News

f10)10 Cagney & Lacey Cagney and
Lacey find their personal lives affected by 
AIDS epidemic Q
[12] Evening News
[13] Praise the Lord Live
[SHOW ] Motown on Showtime: Marvin 
Gaye Smokey Robinson hosts this tribute 
to the legendary Marvin Gaye Berry 
Gordy, Suzanne de Passe NR 1:00 

9:05 [11] 17 MOVIE: Casablanca 1 1942)Rick^S 
gambling casino heats up when an old 
love walks in. Humphrey Bogart. Ingrid 
Bergman NR 1 42 

9:30 [8] Celebrity Chefs

WEDNESDAY 
March 23

E V E N I N G

6:00 [2 Sport»C»nt«r (L)
Nightly Business Reportlightly

7)7 [101 10 News 
nington St<

j 9 Cheers Endless Stumper 
[12] Moneyline 

6 05(11) 17 Andy Griffith Banjo Playing
Deputy

6:30 [2 ] Scholastic Sports America 
Oklahoma News 
4 M -A 'S -H
7 Wheel of Fortune Q  
9 Barney Miller Homocide. Part 2 

[10110 Love Connection 
] Crossfire

6:35 [11] 17 Sanford and Son Lamont Is That
You?

7:00 [2] Truck and Tractor Pull Champion
ships from Kansas City (T )

People s Business 
4
7 Growing Feins Q  
Second Honeymoon

, .8  MOVIE: Modern Romance (1981) 
(he story of a contused, oft again, on 

again romance Albert Brooks, Kathryn 
Harrold R. 1 33
(10] 10 High Mountain Rangers A Rus
sian ski star detects from the Russian 
team during a tournament

12] PrimeNews
13] TBN Today
SHOW] Brothers (1987)Paul Regina. 
Robert Walden NR 0:26 Q  

7:05[11] 17 NBA Basketball Bulls at 76ers
(L>

7:30 [7] 7 Head ol the Ctaaa Charlie suggests
that his students use a computer dating 
service Q
[8] Animals of Africa Competition for 
Drinking T  ime 
[13] Dino
[SHOW ] It's Garry Shandling's Show
brazy comic deals with life's dally 
problems Garry Shandlmg NR. 0.30 Q  

8:00 [2] SpeedWorfd Off Road Championship
brand Pnx (T)
[3] American Playhouse (1986) Reporter
is personally torn between a conserva
tionist and a developer Ed Harris. Blair 
Brown. 2 00 Q

[5] MOVIE: An American In Paris (1951)
An artist s affections a^e torn between a 
wealthy patron and a dancer Gene Kelly. 
Leslie Caron NH 1:53 
[7 ] 7 Heart Seat Focus on the unorthodox 
practices of a unique team of women 
doctors Kate Mulgrew. Laura Johnson.
[8 ] 700 Club
|10] 1I ]  10 Jake and Ihe Fatman An ex-cop 

■  turned author creates an elaborate 
charade to steel a novel.
(121 Larry King Livel 
[131 Kenneth Hagln
(SHOW ] MOVIE: The Bedroom Window
(1987) A man can t prove his innocence 
without revealing.his secret affair Steve 
Guttenberg. Elizabeth McGovern R 
1:53

8 30 [13] Doug Clark
9:0012) United States Intereervice Boxing 

Championships From San Diego. CA
(T)
4149] Straight Talk 
9 )9  News

J10) 10 The Equsfizer Magnate places a 
Targe bounty on the heart othisdatighter’s 
kidnapper.
(12) Evening News
[13] Praise the Lord Uve

9:20 [11] 17 MOVIE: Wet Gold (1984) Three 
determined men and one beautiful woman 
go on a treasure hunt Burgess Meredith 
Brooke Shields. NR 140 

9:3018) American Snapshots
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P erryton to  hold Palm  
Sunday Processional

Perryton's Ministerial Alliance is 
making plans (or the second annual 
Palm Sunday Processional that will 
take place March 27 on Jefferson 
Street in Perryton. Expecting an 
even larger turn out than last year, 
the Alliance is hoping to draw a 
large number of people who are 
without a church home for this 
ecumenical event.

Biblical robes will be the attire of 
the processional, however they are 
not required.

The theme of the processional as 
history has it recorded is “ Jesus' 
triumphal walk into Jerusalem 
prior to his crucifixion". This 
Easter celebration is an expression 
of spiritual love and a kick off for 
Holy Week in the Perryton com

munity and surrounding area.
The public is invited to take part. 

All participants should be at the 
Senior Citizen Center by 8:15 a.m. 
Instructions will be given and palm 
branches handed out as people 
gather in the parking lot.

The crowd will process down 
Jefferson to Ninth Street, waving 
branches and chanting at Jesus 
who will be portrayed on the back 
of a live donkey.

As many as 15 to 20 churches in 
Perryton will be taking part in the 
processional. Churches from sur 
rounding communities are encour
aged to join in the celebration. 
People who are not affiliated with 
any church in particular are urged 
to participate.

A N N O U N C I N G !

Sec your ORO dealer—Pan out your ’88 seed needs.

M a r c h  2 1 - 2 6  
Mike Garnett 

Spearman Equity 
Morse Equity 

Holt Equity

H

S ervices h eld  

for Hector B. Nava
Funeral service for Hector B. 

Nava, 46. were held Tuesday at the 
First Baptist Church in Spearman 
with the Rev. Lucio Moreno, 
minister from Pampa. and the Rev. 
Romeo Ryes, pastor of Primera 
Mission Bautista, and the Rev. 
Hiram Reyes, m inister from 
Canadian, all officiating.

Burial was in Hansford 
Cemetery by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Home. Mr. Nava died 
Saturday in an automobile accident 
near Borger.

He was born in Nuevo Laredo. 
Mexico and was married to Paulina 
Cabrera in 1961 at Floydada. He 
was a member of Primera Mission 
Bautista.

He was employed by the Equity 
Exchange in Spearman since 1981.

Survivors include his wife; three 
sons. Hecktor Nava Jr., and Edgar 
Nava both of the home, and Jose 
Luis Nava of Spearman;

Three daughters, Araceli 
Vaquera and Pauline Close, both of 
Spearman, and Nora Lee of the 
home; his parents. Mr. antLMrs. 
Tanias Nava of Laredo; j

His grandmother, Victoria R-

P A G E S
DeBotello of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico 
two sisters; three stepsisters; and a 
step brother, all of Mexico; and 
five grandchildren. >

Hospital Report
Patients in the hospital are 

Karrie Russell, Virgina Salazar, 
JoAnn Graves. Jannette Hart and 
Raymond Sparks.

Patients dismissed from the 
hospital are Geneva Ettelman, Ida 
Edwards and Andrea Vayless.

’Just purchased larg« 
Colorado Blue 

Spruce & Austrian 

Pines (These trees 
came from nursery); 

6 - 10 ft. tall
Price includes 

planting

Call 658-4832 or 
658-4681

E N G A G E M E N T  A N N O U N C E D  •. . . The engagement of M alissa I an 
Fairbanks and Willie Vera has been announced by the parents of the 
bride-elect, Raymond and Joanne Fairbanks of Gruver. The prospective 
groom is the son of Pete and Toni Vera. Sr. of Spearman. A J une 11 
wedding in the First Christian Church at Gruver is planned.

March is last month to 
sign up for Medicare

March is the last month of the 
1988 general enrollment period for 
people who failed to sign up for 
Medicare medical insurance at 
their first chance.

There is a general enrollment 
period during the first 3 months of 
the year. Also eligible to enroll at 
this time are people who once had 
medical insurance but who drop
ped this protection.

Medical protection will start July 
1, 1988, for people who sign up

during the general enrollment 
period. The basic monthly prem
ium for medical insurance is $24.80 
for the period ending December 
1988. The basic premium is in
creased by 10 percent for each year 
a person could have had this 
protection but did not.

The premium paid by those with 
medical insurance represents 
about one-fourth of the cost. The 
remaining amount is paid by the 
Federal Government from general 
revenues.

---------- DERECHOS;
REMEDIOS

Y RESPONSABILIDADES 
DE LOS

CONTRIBUYENTES
^ Q u ie re  saber m is  accca del s*- 
tema de impucsti* *»6fc Us pmpiedades? 
Esc es poMhlc Icycndo cl lollrto que el 
Crnsejo EsUtll dc Impucstos sohre U 
Propicdad (Slate Properly T ix  Biwrd) 
ha eacrilo y sc ofrccc en la utkina del 
disirito de valoratTon local

S e  llam a Los Oerechox. Remedtos t  
Rcxf*>nsaMidades del Conmbuyente de 
hnpueuos y puedc ayiularlc a ahorrar 
dmcro Aprenda como puedc reduetr 
mis imouestos por medio de

• exenctones de resident ta
• cxenooncs para veteranos mcapa 
citadus
• valoracion de productividad especial 
para granjas. ranchos y terrenos 
madercrcK
• apla/a*1110010 dc page de impucstos 
para personas mayores de 65 artos

IX

IJsled va a a premier u«» a- fya
cl valor desupmpaedad Dccsainartera 
puedc dcctdir w la vakHKi.xi del disirito 
de valoraciAn cs ra/orv Me

£ i usled cree que no lo es. el follcto 
Ic indica como puedc popular una 
apelacidn a la jvnui de revrubn de 
valoiacion Usled va a aprerdet kis 
lipos de protests que rata junta puedc 
recibir y la infoimncion qn-' debe de 
prepara! para preseniar cn >u eudiencia

Las fechas y pla/os importames para 
cl pago dc impucsios durante el ailo se 
indican Usled va a saber curries son suv 
rcsponsabrlrdades y cuandocsti uhhgado 
a cumplirlas

Esie foUtto cs grans para loa contri- 
bu ye rues Pida el suyo boy mismo cn

Hansford County 
Ap raisal District

CSlale_PropertyTaa B o a rd ) P 733-5139
n  , reus.. k  1 tiuwi new w w w  -Austin 78761-9900

Help us show support fo r  the you th  o f  

H ansford County by a tten din g  the

H ansford County Stock Show

Friday & Saturday,

March 18 and 19

at the County Showbarn

MEMBER FDIC
•a V S

e t - ^ 5

Support our 4-H and FFA 
by attending our 1988

HANSFORD COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW

Friday, March 18 
& Saturday, March 19

At the:
C O U N T Y  SH OW BARN

I
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1988 BOOKEEPERS & AUCTIONEER

Spearman 

Spearman 

Spearman 

. . . .  Morse 

. . .  Gruver 

. . .  Gruver

Jim m y G reene..........................

Monty Blackm an......................

Roger O degaard......................

Alan S h ie ld s ............................

Mary G r ig g s ..............................

Cathy B o o n e ............................

W.B. Dickenson, Auctioneer

Ed Dear, Ringman .................

Joe T , Venneman, Ringman 

Carl Cooper, A n n o u n c e r___

We are proud to support the 
youth of Hansford County.

Spearman 

. . .  Gruver 

. . .  Gruver

1988 JUDGES
S H E E P . 

S W IN E., 

STEERS.

John McNeill, Canyon 

. . . Ike Trimble, Dumas 

John McNeill, Canyon

Best
Wishes

Let's all show our support 
by attending the show and sale

Five Star Equipment 1
H u *  1 5  6 5 9 - 3 7 4 3

^ M V  To  Each Junior 
/  L n  f  Livestock

First National Bank Showman
115 S. Main 

Booker, TX 79005M em ber FDIC

CLASSIFIED) Turn idle items into cash fast

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR 
SHOE STORE* CHOOSE FROM: 
JEAN/SPORTSWEAR. LADIES, 
MEN'S, CHILDREN/MATERN 
ITY, LARGE SIZES, PETITE, 
dancewearlaerobic, BRIDAL, 
LINGERRIE OR ACCESSORIES 
STORE. ADD COLOR ANALYSIS. 
BRAND NAMES: LIZ CLAI 
BORNE, HEALTHTEX. CHAUS. 
LEE. ST MICHELE. FORENZA. 
BUGLE BOY, LEVI, CAMP 
BEVERLY HILLS, ORGANICALLY 
GROWN. LUCIA, OVER 2000 
OTHERS. OR $13.99 ONE PRICE 
DESIGNER. MULTI TIER PRIC 
ING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY 
SHOE STORE. RETAIL PRICES 
UNBELIEVABLE FOR TOP 
QUALITY SHOES NORMALLY 
PRICED FROM *19. to $60. OVER 
250 BRANDS 1600 STYLES. 
*17,900 to *29,900: INVENTORY, 
TRAINING. FIXTURES, AIRFARE 
GRAND OPENING. ETC. CAN 
OPEN 15 DAY. MR LOUGHLIN 
(612) 888-6555.

HELP WANTEDFor Sale
L&M 

tody Work
1,000‘S WEEKLY POSSIBLE, 
mailing sales circulars. Rush 
stamped envelope: IMOC-Q1, 804 
Old Thorsby Road, Clanton. 
Alabama 35045-2459 
S15S rtn

EXCELLENT INCOME FOR
HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. FOR 
INFO CALL 504 646-1700. Dept. 
P1039.
SM 13.17,27,431.

FOR SALE: Good used tires from 
13 inch car tires to 20 inch truck 
tires. Spearman Body Works. Call
659-2366. It1501 Hwy. 15 

.659-2775
Tailpipes - (29.95 
Mufflers *39.95 

Most Duals - *160.00 
complete

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY
Janye Helton Pointer, Broker 

Owner, 435-5444 
SALES ASSOCIATES 
T.O.Lesly - 659 2028 

1112 S. Bernice - 3-1%. Loca
tion! Location!
607, 609, 611, 615, Haney • 
Small house/2 apartments.
615 E. Kenneth - 3/2. Corner 
lot with extra acreage!
102 Wanda - 3/1. Immaculate! 
118 Townsend - 4/2. Apart
ment included!
711 Collier - 3/1. Why rent? 
322 S. Barkley • 3/1. Good 
location at affordable price!
811 Townsend - 2/1. Afford
able!
5 mi. eastol Spearman - 3/lVi 
to be sold as is!
321 N. Hoskins - Trailer 4 3 lots! 
120 N. Haaelwood - 2/1. Good 
starter home!
Industrial Road - 40 x 60 all steel
buildings.

FARM
640 acres of grass in Sherman 
Co., over 500 acres in the 
C.P.R. Program.
640 acres of wheat and milo 
land in Hansford Co.
3 Ranches in Brownwood area. 
Call today!

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted: Responsible party to as
sume small monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager at 1(800)447-4266.
S18-7tp

FOR SALE: Plains Bluestem grass 
seed priced to sale, Chris Mackey, 
Sayre Ok. 405-928-2247 or 405 928
3729.
S18 lOtc

M iscellaneousOSGOOD
MONUMENT CO, VISA OBTAINED EASILY! Been 

Turned Down? Bankrupt? No 
Credit? No Problem! Write Im 
mediately for Details! Credit-Ql, 
Box 297, Mount Olive, Alabama 
35117. Enclose envelope!

Amarillo, Texas
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, as well as all 
colored granites, marble 
and bronze memorials.

represented by

HALF PRICE! Flashing arrow 
signs *299! Lighted, non-arrow 
*289! Unlighted *249! Free letters! 
See locally. Call today! Factory: 
1(800)423-0163. anytime.

NEED MONEY? When Banks Stop 
collateral or co-signer. For appli
cation write: Global-Ql, Box 112, 
Verbena, Alabama 36091-0112. 
Enclose envelope. .
S15S rtn

SERVICESBOXWELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME REPAIR on vacuum cleaners and

appliances. Call 659-3301.
S19S-rtnABANDONED HOM ES Take over 

payments on 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes. Qualify by phone. (806) 
381 1352. Call collect.
S46-rtn

519 S. Evans
669-3802

tinaiiiiiiimiin'MiiiiiiMiaimiMMiiaiiiiiMiig
BOB HARDY REALTY 

803 Wilmeth Dr.
659-3440 

NEW LISTINGS
123 Snider - 14 x 84 Solidare, 32 
bd/2 bath - Extra nice. Owner

CAN PLOW OR ROTOR TILL your 
garden or yard, also now large 
areas. Call after 5:30 or weekends,
733 2724.
S19 4tc

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our { 

thanks and appreciation to all 
our friends, neighbors, and fam
ily for all the many acts of 
kindness, love and support 
shown to us during the long 
illness and passing of our loved 
one.

For the prayers, visits, calls, 
food, flowers, sitting at night, 
may God Bless you all.

Behne

FOR BALE: Nice small 3 bedroom 
home. Fenced, carport, close to 
school. Great rental property or 
starter home. 1010 Dressen. Call 
669-9765.
S18-rtn

Drills and seed available after
March 15 for CRP acerage, contact 
Bluestem Management Company 
at 405-338-6144. After 7 p.m. 
405 338-3961 or 338-7435.
S19 4tc

LEASE HOUSE [ 
WANTED ;

Minimum 1400 sq. ft, | 

i 3 bedroom, 2 bath, for | 

flew physician and family 1 

, looking to locate in 11 

Call A1 or

TUTORING SERVICES available
for Elementary, Junior High and 
some High School suhjecta call 
659-3964.
S20 5tc

FOR RENT: Bachelor's apartment, 
furnished. Call 659-2764.
S18S-rtn

Ottered t»y
EMMETT K. SANDERS

REALTOR
3 bedroom home, attached garage.

•0*9 -JSLjt*
EMMETTR SANDERS

REALTOR
659-2516, nighta 659-2601

The family ofO.B. "Buck'
Betty Behne

Verlin 4  Audrie Behne 
Jerry 4  Nancy Tucker 
Cecil 4 Louise Miller 

Billy Tim 4 Christinia Dodey 
Jimmy 4 Leona Dooley

NOTICE
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
local Representative 

LEONARD JAM EBON 
Spearman. Texas

TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT: 
Fenced yards, underground utili
ties, concrete walks and patio. 
Close to high school and swimming 
pool. Call 435 6640 or 435 5080. 
S19S- rtn

TO GIVE AWAY
S p e a r m a n  

T i n a  at 6 5 9 -2 5 3 5 ,

PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY half lab
1108 S. Bernice call 659 3374 after
4:00.
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” You are invited to 
“ a wedding shower 

for
Mrs. Quentin Davis 

• (nee Christy Garrard) | 

S Saturday, March 19 ;
■o «

® from 2:30 to 4 p.m. j

» at Fellowship Hall j
First Baptist Church | 

® Gift Selections at ]
Main Street in Gruver 

oand Sacks Third Ave. in Spearman1 
n and Cha Lor's c
mJLO fl ftO f l f l Q f l O B Q O O O Q Q O Q f l o s f l  aj )

Funeral services 

for O. B. “Buck” 

Behne held
Funeral services for O.B. “ Buck 

Behne, 75, were held March 10 at 
the Spearman Church of Christ 
with Gaylord Cook, former pastor 
from Dalhart, and John Scott, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Lane Memorial 
Cemetery near Sunray. Funeral 
arrangements were by Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home in Spear
man.

Mr. Behne died March 8 at

THE SPEARMAN REPORTERm- - - «
Hansford hospital in Spearman.

He was born in Guymon and had 
lived in Spearman since 1954, 
moving here from Gruver. He had 
been an electrician with Anthony 
Electric for over 20 years.

Mr. Behney married the former 
Betty Dooley on July 26, 1963 at 
Sunray. He was a member of the 
Spearman Church of Christ.

He is survived by his wife, one 
son, Verline of Spearman; a 
daughter, Nancy Tucker of Amaril
lo; two step sons, Jimmy and Billy 
Dooley of Sunray;

Disabled vets can get 
property tax ememption

A step-daughter, Ouise Miller of 
Sunray; one sister, Henrietta 
Andrews of Gruver; 13 grandchild
ren and 12 great grandchildren.

Hansford County 
Junior Livestock
1 Exhibitors.

We salute your efforts during the 1988 

Hansford County Jr. Livestock Show and Sale.
STEERS 
Will Black 
Chris Brooks 
Brandon Close 
Tek Ferguson 
Jason Harnish 
lance Harnish 
Shane Harnish 
lee Bob Harper 
Quentin Harper 
Traci Martin 
Brent Wagner 
Kevin Nelson 
Kyla Nelson 
Randie Kenner 
Konda Renner 
Kelly Shieldknight 
Cinda Turner 
Deana Turner 
Kevin Williams 
l.ynette Williams
Keith Clark • FFA 
Slavin Sparks • FFA 
I.AMBS
Amanda Anderson 
Ashley Baker 
Darla Black 
Will Black 
Chris Brooks 
Beverly Burton 
Carla Burton 
Carrie Burton 
Marvin Byers 
Tina Cator 
Brandon Close 
Mary Catherine Cook 
M ichelle Cook 
Barry Eddlemao 
M att Etheredge • 
Will Etheredge 
Joy Galford 
Matt Gafford 
Chad Gardiner 
Stacy Gardiner 
Jason Garrett 
Carla Greene 
Janelle Haefner 
Jason Harnish 
Lance Harnish 
Shane Harnish 
Jeryme Hunter 
Carey Kauffman 
Chris Kauffman 
Misty Payne Kauffman 
Leslie Latta 
Tommi Latta 
Cori Lowe 
Andy Morris 
Kevin Nelson 
Kyla Nelson 
Jami Ralston 
Rex Ralston 
Tisha Ralston 
Wendell Ralston 
Rae Lynn Scribner 
Traci Scribner 
Chayci Shaver 
Galen Slough 
Sharlet Slough 
Kacee Smith 
Kevin Spivey 
Leay Spivey 
Nikki Strawn 
Sonya Tlndeli 
Kim Venneman 
Kevin Williams 
l.ynette Williams 
Brooks Beck - FFA 
Pat Hunter - FFA 
Pat Shields - FFA 
Ronnie Jarvis - FFA 
James Tindell - FFA 
Scott Wilkerson

FFA

FFA
FFA

FFA

Haskell Garrett 
Brooke Roberts 
Marci Roberts 
lance Sparks 
Brent Wagner 
Jeffrey Hand 
Danny Sotelo 
Davonna Cator - FFA 
Denise Lopez - FFA 
Tony Sotelo - FFA 
Jason Haefner - FFA 
Ashley Wagner • FFA 
Eva Babbs - FFA 
Charlie Parrish - FFA 
Klint Venneman - FFA 
Pauline Lopez - FFA 
Joe Lopez - FFA 
Will Evans - FFA 
Kristin Evans - FFA 
Brian Payne - FFA 
Chris Morris - FFA 
Angela Overby - FFA 
Chris Spivey - FFA 
Chad Stork 
Chris Stork 
BARROWS 
>amanUia Beasley 
Brooks Beck 
Darla Black 
Will Black 
Kelly Boone 
Kim Boone 
Katrina Bratton 
Chris Brooks 
Mark Brown 
Troy Brown 
Inneida Burnam 
Jenifer Burnam 
Beverly Burton 
Carla Burton 
Carrie Burton 
Tara Butt 
Justin Carthel 
Ki Ki Carthel 
Tina Cator 
Brandon Close 
Traci Crawford 
Jace Dawson 
Kyle Deeds 
Erin Derington 
Hart Derington 
Mark Ealdn 
Matt Eakin 
Tek Ferguson 
Travis Ferguson 
Kevin Flowers 
Steven Flowers 
Joy Gafford 
Matt Gafford 
Jason Garrett 
Carla Greene 
Steve Hamilton 
Jason Harnish 
Lance Harnish 
Norma Hinojos 
Jeryme Hunter 
Carey Kauffman 
Chris Kauffmao 
Leslie Latta 
Cori Lowe 
Wylee Maupin 
Wynn Maupin 
Dee Mayfield 
Cody McLeod 
Andy Morria 
Grant Odom 
Kenton Odom 
Cody Pipkin 
Mika Pipkin 
Brady Pool 
Shannon Pool 
Jami Ralston 
Edward May

Rex Ralston 
Tisha Ralston 
Wendell Ralston 
Randie Renner 
Ronda Renner 
Stuart Riggins 
Summer Riggins 
Monty Ross 
Martin Sanders 
Phillip Sanders 
Clint Sasser 
Ginger Sasser 
Britt Savage 
Sara Sanders 
Suzanne Sanders 
Derrick Burnett Schumann 
Clay Scribner 
Rae Lynn Scribner 
Trnci Scibner 
Chayci Shaver 
Kacee Smith 
Chris Spivey - FFA 
Kevin Spivey 
Lexy Spivey 
Rhonda Stumpf 
Brandon Sutton 
Jamie Sutton 
Landon Swan 
Sonya Tindell 
Dallas Trosper 
Paul Trosper 
Cinda Turner 
Deana Turner 
Brandon Vanderburg 
August Vargas 
Holly Venneman 
Kim Venneman 
Kimberly Wagner 
Dorthy Wells 
Larry Wells 
Kevin Williams 
Lynette Williams 
Traci Martin 
Shanna DeArmond 
Shane Harnish - FFA 
Barry Beck - FFA 
Scott Swan - FFA 
Haley Lair FFA 
Chris Porter - FFA 
James Tindell - FFA 
Billy Clubb - FFA 
Trncy Thompson • FFA 
Pat Shields - FFA 
Matt Jones - FFA 
Pat Hunter - FFA 
Clint DeArmond - FFA 
Haskell Garrett • FFA 
Scott Wilkerson ■ FFA 
Ramon Hinojos • FFA 
Chris Williamson - FFA 
Joel Shields - FFA 
Brandie Parker - FFA 
Mac Sheppard - FFA 
Delwin Whitmire - FFA 
Keith Clark - FFA 
Bill Crawford - FFA 
Brian Payne • FFA 
Chris Morris - FFA 
Wayne Thomas - FFA 
Tony Sotelo - FFA 
Angela Overbey • FFA 
Matt Overbey - FFA 
Slavin Sparka • FFA 
Jacobo Moreno - FFA 
Lance Sparks - FFA 
Brent Wagner - FFA 
Justin Armes - FFA 
Amy Sparks - FFA 
Chris Spivey • FFA 
Dee Dee Shelton - FFA 
Michael Farmer - FFA 
Joe Sotelo • FFA

Veterans with a service-con
nected disability can receive 
property tax relief in 1988 by 
filling out a simple exemption form 
at the Hansford County Appraisal 
District office, Alice Peddy, chief 
appraiser, said.

The amount of exemption ij 
based on the veteran’s percentage 
of service-connected disability and 
can range from $1,500 to $3,000. 
Peddy outlined those who are 
eligible for the application: 

a disabled veteran; 
a surviving spouse of a deceas

ed disabled veteran, as long as the 
spouse remains unmarried;

a surviving minor child of a 
deceased disabled veteran, if the 
veteran's spouse does not survive 
the veteran and if the child is both 
under 18 and unmarried;

•a surviving spouse of a person 
killed while on active duty, whether 
the spouse is remarried or not at 
application time;

a surviving minor child of a 
person who was killed on active 
duty, if the child is both under 18 
and unmarried.

“ Any eligible person who has 
not received this exemption before 
must apply by May 2,” Peddy said. 
“ But, if you received the exemp
tion in 1987, you do not need to

claim the 
piece of

reapply in 1988.
An applicant can 

exemption on only one 
property, such as a home, boat or 
any other property the applicant 
owned on January 1.

Obtain an application form and 
more information about specific 
qualifications from Peddy at the 
Hansford County Appraisal District 
office, 709 West Seventh Street. 
659 5575 or 733-5139.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1988

Birth announced
The birth of Claire Elizabeth 

McGee, born Feb. 24, is announc
ed this week by her parents, Vance 
and Suzanne McGee of Spearman.

At birth, the new Miss McGee 
weighed 5-pounds, 2-ounces. She 
was born at Ochiltree General 
Hospital Hospital in Perryton.

Claire joins an older sister, 
Darcy.

M aternal g randparents are 
Bobby and Pat Crooks of Carthage. 
Paternal grandparents are LJoyd 
and Imogene McGee of Hereford.

Great-grandparents include Cora 
Calton of Stratford, Ok.; Joyce 
Crooks of Mena, Ark.; and Elbert 
and Geneva DeLozier of Dim mitt.

G reat-great grandm other 
Suzie Teel of Mena Ark.
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*  Rights, ^  

Remedies, 
Responsibilities

Want to learn more about ihe
property U r system ’ That's possible bv 
reading a pamphlei f t  Slam Property 
Tax Board has Ann, 1 and made avail
able at Ihe local appraisal district ofTce

It's called "Taxpaym Rights. Reme
dies. Responsibilities " and n may help 
you save money Leant about tax relief 
available through

• homestead exemptions
• disabled veterar. exemptions
• special productivity value for farm, 

ranch, and timber land
• ta x deferral for over-65 homrowners

f t  -
(State Property T n  B o a rd )

I $900 Austin, TX  W ftl-W in

You’ll learn how your property is 
appraised That way. you can decide if 
the ipprriwd district's value is reasonable

If you think it isn't, the pamphlet 
tells you how to prepare an appeal to 
the appraisal rev iew board You'll learn 
the types of protests the appraisal review 
board can hex, and "selul evidence to 
bnng to your hearing

Important dales in the *ax year are 
listed You'll know what your respon- 
sibities arc and when you are obligated 
to satisfy them

"Remedies " ts free to taxpayers Ask 
for yours today at

Hansford County 
Appraisal District

659-5575 or 733-5139


